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Memphis‘ Outflix Film Festival Opens to Sold Out Crowd
by Alix Hewlett

Memphis: it‘s listed as one ofthe66 largest cities in the United States.
It‘s population increases moreand more each year, and the gaypopulation certainly isn‘t dwindling,
with two lesbian bars and nearly sixall—male gay bars.

But while searching beneathCourt St. between Madison andPoplar to find the renowned Back—
street Memphis barmight be difficultto do if you aren‘t from the land ofElvis, locating what is becoming
a forerunner in gay film festivalsisn‘t.

The MemphisGay and LesbianCommunity Center‘s 9th annualOutflix Film Festival has been the
host ofhundreds of small indie

films

Butt it wasn‘t until opening night

— that the fabulous queer world of

America took notice ofthe big city

with a small town feel.

  

Will Batts, director of the Outflix

Film Festival, made note to Mem—

phis‘ local newspaper that the

committee "worked really hard this

year to make the festival represen—

tative of our community. There‘s a

wide variety of ages and races and

genders seen in the films. And these

are just good films that everybody

can enjoy."

This is certainly true, given

that the opening night showcased

Malcom Ingram‘s newest release,

"Small Town Gay Bar."

Ingram, who worked on previous

films with Kevin Smith including

Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back and

Chasing Amy has certainly realized

the magnitude that the movie cre—

ates in people‘s lives.

  

   

to a sold out crowd following the

viewing of the film.

The opening night of the Outflix

festival also included the shorts

experienced this,” stated anQram

"Begging for Change," directed by

J.T. Tepnapa, and "Mormor‘s Visit,"

directed by Casper Andreas.

With two feature films, Small

Town GayBarincluded, the evening

wastopped off with GuysandBalls,

which will be released on DVD on _
Sept. 5.

The crowd was eclectic, sym—

pathetic, and yearned to be heard

based on the constant laughter,

clapping, and yelps of excitement

that managed to escape despitethe

— realization of being in a theater.

It‘s hard to believe that the

festival began at the University of

Memphis‘ campus, graduated to a

small local theater known for carry—

ing independent films, and this year,

mastered its way into the downtown

Memphis might be known for

Beale St., Elvis impersonators,

and ribs, but keep a look out: after

this year‘s OQutflix Film Festival, it

could be known for it‘s subversive

 

Muvico at the Peabody Place in downtown Memphis was filled with
viewers for the opening night of the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—
munity Center‘s 9th Annual Outflix Film Festival. _ %

and coming out of the Bible Belt‘s
homophobic closet.

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center‘s Outflix Film

 

dive into gay culture, indie films,

 

Read more QOutflix on pg. 14.

"Vote No On 1" Campaign Opens Headquarters in Nashville

  Mempis resident Rohbi Yow (pictured far right) speaks with TennesseeEquality Project members, including a board member, President ChrisSanders, and Vice President Stephen Henry.
The Vote No on 1 Campaigncelebrated the grand opening of

their headquarters Aug. 17, in:Nashville.
Randy Tarkington, Vote No onOne Campaign Manager, told the

crowd of approximately 30 peoplethat "we need you to canvass" be—
cause t‘s "one ofthe most affirmingthings we do." He also informed the
crowd ofthe urgency for volunteersbecause "we need an army of mes—

sengers."
The Vote No on 1 campaignhas found a theme song entitled"Blamethe Gays" byTammy Fowler.

Tarkington discussed the song withthe crowd and then had everyone
gather around his laptop to listento the song.

It is a comedic song, making fun
of different things that have hap—pened in history that people blameon the gay community. The song

by Erin Kay
will be available on the campaignwebsiteshortly; a donation of $5.00
to the campaign is suggested forthe download of this song.

On Sept. 16, the Vote No on 1campaign has designated the dayas "button day."
People are to weartheir "Vote Noon 1" button and email the Vote NoOn 1 campaign on the reactions ofthe experience.
It will be a great wayfor everyoneto share his/her stories of promoting

the campaign.
Vote No on 1 has recently devel—

oped a myspace.com page and aFacebook page. Young volunteersare helping develop these networksas well as canvassing and holding
up signs on the corner. The youthinvolved withthe campaign in Nash—ville have recently been recognizedfor standing on a corner holding
signs that say "Honk for Equality!"Board members of the Tennes—see Equality Project (TEP) were also
in attendance. Rohbi Yow, secretaryfor the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center(MGLCC), talked
with TEP president, Chris Sanders,
and Vice President Stephen Henryabout the things the community inMemphis can do to help the cam—paign.

Mr. Sanders discussed the cam—paign is here to "get the word out"
and it is important to reach as manypeople as possible.

Canvassing the neighborhoods,informing friends and family, andhelping raise money for theHeadquarters cont. on pg. 6
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MASTHEAD OF HONOR

The Board of Directors of Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center and the staff of the Triangle

Journal appreciate these donors who have helped underwrite the

Community Center s assumption of the paper.

HONORARY PUBLISHERS ($1000+)

ALLEN COOK and JOHN STILWELL

HERB ZEMAN

STEVE SOLOMON

HONORARY MANAGING EDITORS ($500—$749)

BLUE SUEDE BEARS

JAMES WILLIAMS

HONORARY GENERAL MANAGERS ($250—$499)

GARY COOK

MARTY KATZ

LEN PIECHOWSKI

RON GRAY

FRIENDS OF WATSON ON HER BIRTHDAY

HONORARY COLUMNISTS ($100—$249)

WILL BATTS & CURTIS PETTY

DAVID FLYNN

PAUL KELLY

TOMMY SIMMONS

HONORARY REPORTER ($50—$99)

JAMIE GRIFFEN

TOM & PATTI MARSH

PATRICIA PRIMROSE

*It s not too late to join this group of supporters.

Forinformation contact Will Batts at 830—6048 or

send an e—mail to wbh12eos@yahoo.com.
 
 

Editorial Policy of Triangle Journal

The editorial goal of Triangle Journal, the Newspaper of the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center, is to display proudly

the contributions of the rainbow community in Memphis and the

Mid—south. We are committed to providing information on issues of

interest to our community on both the local and national levels.
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Triangle Journal assumes no liability for claims made by advertisers. Appearance in
this publication is not to be construed as an indication of sexual orientation, preference
or identity unless specifically stated. We welcome materials submitted by readers, but

reserve the right to edit or reject such materials. Triangle Journalis published 12 times
a year by the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center and distributed in the

Memphis area.
Founders

Allen Cook and John Stilwell
Editor

Rebekah Hart
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Jonathan Cole : Sonia Garner : Jamie Griffin _|
Alix Hewlett : Erin Kay : Edie Love

Mark Martin : Keith Mitchell : Len Piechowski

Chuck Saylor : Tommy Simmons : Carl Smith
Randy Tarkington: Casey Williams : Rohbi Yow
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Herb Zeman I
Office Facilities =

Holy Trinity Community Church
National Advertising Representative

RIVENDELL MEDIA

212—242—6863

Advertising Information

Advertising information is available by calling (901) 827—7277
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Editor‘s Notes
 

I Am A Super Hero

At the end of the month I spend

the last week putting together the

final pieces of Triangle Journal.

And since I‘m the Queen of Pro—

crastination, this is the same week

1 contemplate what to write about

for my editorial. Operative word:

contemplate.

Usually my thoughts just fall into

place and I can sit at the computer,

type myjumbled thoughts, and send

the paper off to the printer. But this

month I struggled. Instead of ex—

periencing something that sparked

that randomocity otherwise known

as my thoughts, I was left asking

myself the question, "How can I

possibly be so happy?"

I live in a state that at present

time is threatening to take away

rights that are already non—existent

to me.

I am currently living in the dis—

trict of 16—year old reigning queen

Representative Henri E. Brooks,

who doesn‘t seem to think I, or

the rest of my GLBT brothers and

sisters exist.

To add to the political turmoil of

the times, the King of Democracy,

George W. Bush, is the man that

my countrymen feel is capable of

performing Presidential duties (all

three puns intended).

Even a simple trip to the library

doesn‘t allow me to escape from

twisted minds. While looking for

books on the history of the gay

rights movement I stumbled across

a section of books on pedophiles.

When questioning a librarian as to

why several books on pedophiles

were placed in the GLBT section,

she muttered something about the

sexual deviants section, pursed her

lips, and turned her back on me.

Case closed.

When at a job interview last

week, I was queried as to how I

handle confidentiality on a daily

basis. I replied with, "I work for a

gay and lesbian publication and I

can‘t always assumethatthe people

1 communicate with are out of the

closet. I have to ensure that their

identity is revealed when they‘re

ready." I thought I was being cute

and creative by comparing the gay

community to superheroes, but I

later found out that the interviewer

was disturbed at my willingness

to "come out of the closet" even

though I never did.

Simply by living my life as a

woman I‘m automatically placed at

a disadvantage. I will receive lower

pay, be at a higher risk for cancer

and heart disease, be considered an

"other," and risk losing a future job

position, even if we have the same

job qualifications, simply because

I‘m a woman.

When grocery shopping, I‘m

stared at by thousands of celebrity

faces that are thin, rich, beautiful,

and have the perfect lives with

the perfect partners in the perfect

homes. And like most women, 1

quickly look to my body and de—

mand that it instantly deflate to a

size negative four in order for me to

immediately possess the greatness

that is being a celebrity.

But in all reality, beneath all ofthe

negative things that might want to

oppress me on a daily basis, I simply

pretend that it‘s not there. And then

try to do something about it.

I might not have the proverbial

balls to knock on a random person‘s

door during I:F‘s canvassing ef—

forts, but 1 certainly write letters

to my neighbors and talk to nearly

everyone with which I run into and

have a friendly conversation. It puts

a smile on my face knowing that I

haven‘t knocked on 30 doors, but

I‘ve managed to reach someone.

Brooks might be my district

representative now, butthrough the —

wonderful outlet of the World Wide

Web, I‘ve been able to spread her

insipid hatred. Childish? Maybe.

Deserved? Of course...

And now when I go to the library,

I double—check with the staff once

more to see if they‘ve decided on

changing their catalogue system

to a more updated and convenient

one. And then proceed to check

out eight books that all deal with

GLBT issues.

And coming out of the closet

during an interview? Trust me. If

the man doesn‘t want me to come

out during an interview, even when

I‘m not really coming out by telling

him that I workfor a gay and lesbian

publication, I don‘t want to work for

him. Yes, it might be legal for him to

deny methejob simply because I‘m

a lesbian in the state of Tennessee,

but if I have to hide myself, then I

may as well jump back in the closet

and try on all the clothes. And since

I happen to like what I‘m wearing, I

think I‘ll walk down the street with

my gay self.

And being a woman is the most

incredible thing any person can

[The views and opinions expressed

 

experience. If anything, I feel bad

for men for not being able to enjoy

the new and improved intelligently

designed brain for women. With the

Memphis chapter of the National

Organization forWomen regrouping,

I‘ve even found my place for being

a woman in 2006.

And I don‘t care if look like those

women on the cover of magazines.

My partner reassures me everyday

that my curves make me the lost

Greek goddesses that mainstream

society now call "archaic."

You know what?

I really am a super hero And so

are you..

Rebekah Hart is currently the

editor of Triangle Journal. She re—

ceived her degree in English with

two minors in Women‘s Studies and

Classical Studies. Her views and

opinions do not reflectMGLCC, this

paper, or anyone else but herself.

 

Read, seen, or heard

somethingyou want to

share?

Send it to us!

Send articles to:

 

 

by authors in this publication do

not necessarily reflect MGLCC,

this paper, or anyone else but the

authors themselves. g
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Tell us what you think!
Send a Letter to the Editor!

E—mail to ti@mglcc.organd be sure to includeyour name, locationand contact information.
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Outstanding Outflix

To those who brought us OUT—

FLIX 2006: thank you one and all

for treating us to such provocative,

entertaining, and inspiring films.

And the Friday night party set just

the right atmosphere—anticipation

and celebration. I‘m proud to say I

controlled my thirst at the bar and

I am grateful to kind strangers who

gave firm, gentle looks that helped

me regain control at the veggie

dip tray and prevented me from

eating all the fresh snow peas.

(It‘s a little—known fact and often

misunderstood addiction, but an

addiction nevertheless. I hope you

never succumb to it.)

I used to think I was not a movie—

person, but OUTFLIX changed my

view and gave me a glow that is

more than enjoyment of the events

themselves. It is a growing and

reassuring realization of how lucky

and fortunate | am to be a part of

this talented, energetic, caring com—
munity of ours.

Thank you sounds inadequate. I

would offer my body, but it is too old,

flabby and currently sweaty.

So, for now, it‘s gratitude and

good wishes, dear folks.

Admiringly,

Greg Williams

Letters to the Editor

Bravo‘!

Congratulations on a great in—

terview and coverage on Henri E.

Brooks in the last issue of Triangle
Journal.

It‘s funny how people cannot see

that she is doing the same things

the "good old boys" used to do

when they claimed that there were

not enough black voters to worry

about in their district.

Just goes to show that narrow

minded and bigoted people come
in all colors.

Shame on you, Representative
Brooks!

Jim Norcross

USS
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Homosexuality on

% Television

Editor‘s Note: Keith Mitchell,

owner of Beneath the Surface

Pond Cleaning and member of the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—

munity Center, recently received

a disturbing email from a fellow

businessman whose corporation

sells outdoor garden products.

With a topic completely unrelated

to business, the president of the

company, TroyHake, requestedthat

readers email CBS in an attempt to

stop homosexuality from being on

television and hinted to homosexu—

als "running the country." Mitchell

forwarded this email to Triangle

Journal in the event that readers of

our publication will venture to cbs.

com and inform the corporation of

how pleased the GLBT commu—

nity is for being all—inclusive in their

television programming. Below is

Hake‘s email.

This is not yourtypical newsletter

from Outsidepride.com, Inc. In fact,

this is the first one in six years that

, is not business related. I apologize

for cluttering your inbox with an

unsolicited email; however you are

free to unsubscribe just by clicking

the link at the bottom.

I want to share with you my

television viewing experience the

other night on primetimetelevision.

I ask those of you who agree with

me to go to www.cbs.com and go

to the bottom of the page, click the

feedback link, and express your

opinion. I know the vast majority of

you will agree with me, as all polls

indicate. We are the majority, not the

minority, as the liberal media would

lead you to believe.

My wife and I sat down to watch

television the other night with our

children. Cold Case was on, which

is normally a fairly enjoyable show

to watch; however, the last half

hour of the show dealt with a young

man who wished he had asked his

male friend to come with him (long

story short). The show ended with

the two men hugging in obvious

intimation they had discovered their

gay feelings towards each other.

The very next show was Without A

Trace. The whole last half hour of

this show was about two lesbians

who were struggling with their feel—

ings of lesbianism. It ended with full

acceptance from one father and

the two lesbians making out. Yes,

they were kissing right at the end

of the show on public prime time

television! So much for wholesome

family television.

Now, I am not trying to bash

homosexuals and I am not a bigot;

however, I feel homosexuality is

morally wrong and should not be

"promoted" as what is the norm

for society. Textbooks are being

rewritten as I am writing this to

"highlight" every homosexual who

has made a contribution to society.

There are teachers who have been

asked to make sure students know

that, "This person in history was

a homosexual." History is being

rewritten to promote homosexuality

and prime time television is doing

its best to make homosexuality a

"normal" behavior. If homosexuality

were the norm, civilization would

have ceased to exist thousands of

years ago. Procreation takes a man

and a woman. There was Adam

and then there was Eve, not Adam

and Steve.

There are literally tens of thou—

sand of you reading this email right

now. If you aretired ofthe way public

television is going, let CBS know! It

will only take about one minute of

your time. Again, just go to www. —

cbs.com and click the feedback link

at the bottom. It is time the majority

speaks up and not let the minority

run this country. The majority can

bring backthe Christian heritage this

country was founded on because it

is, "In God We Trust."

Thank you for your time,

Troy Hake

President

Outsidepride.com, Inc.

 

smileandvisit a

while...
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Men‘s Potluck

Bring a dish and a Ist Wednesday

ofeach month

6:30 to 9pm
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Opinions

Field of Dreams

by Chris Balton

It was a beautiful Saturday after—

noon in south Florida when I found

myself standing on the pitcher‘s

mound with tears flowing from my

eyes. The emotion was too great to

overcome. It was late in the game,

and we were losing by 10 runs.

However, the tears weren‘t from the

seeming defeat, but from the pure

satisfaction of standing in front a

big crowd and playing for the World

Series Championship.

In 2001, I decided to craw! out

of the closet and join a gay softball

team called the Jungle Jocks.

Little did I know the significance

of this event in my life until one

fateful Sunday afternoon (June 10,

2001) when my partner of 10 years

died tragically. My life was altered

forever. —

I had few friends in the gay com—

munity and was afraid I would have

to grieve alone. But my teammates

of just 3 weeks became my support

system. I was amazed by their love

and support. Needless to say, I

learned what it meant to be a part

of a team.

It is more than playing soft—

ball—it‘s having dinner together,

traveling together, attending fund—

raisers together, and when we out

  

The Memphis Heat placed second in the World Series Champion—

ship game. The moment was surreal and reminiscent for Balton.
 

Call

Eugene

(901) 314—3546

(901) 340—9059

 

 

Landscape Services

Residential —

Lawns Cut — Edging — Flower Beds

Trees Cut & Trimmed

Seed & Sod — Mulching

 

Commercial

Licensed — Insured

All Major Credit

Cards Accepted

 

of town, doing laundry together.

We‘re a family.

I had been to the previous four

World Series in Portland ‘02, Wash—

ington DC ‘03, Dallas ‘04, and San

Diego ‘05. In all thoseyears ourteam

had won a total of 3 tournament

games. | watched the champion—

ship games in each of those four

years on Saturday afternoon and

dreamed that one day I would play

in the big game.

When we set out to Ft Lauder—

dale for the 2006 World Series we

had one goal in mind—to play on

Saturday.

My partner and I were invited

by the Memphis Heat to join their

team. We were 13 guys from all

walks of life. We gelled quickly, and

after 3 games, we seemed to come

together.

Each game had a different hero:

Chris G.‘s double play to end a

game; Earnest‘s extra inning game

winning hit; big Steve‘s leadership;

Stevin, Tim, Shaun, and Chris H.

controlling the outfield; Terrance‘s

steady play; Andy‘s flawless de—

fensive game against Dallas; Chris

A.‘s unselfish play; Terry keeping

score; and our coach Chuck, who

led and molded this team into a

champion.

This team had become a fam—

ily.

So as the tears ran down my

face, | realized that this team was

special. This team had become part —

of my family. I was soaking it all in

because | may never get back to

this stageagain. I didn‘t want the .

moment to end.

This team won with heart and

lost with class.

We had met our goal and we

didn‘t do it alone. It was the a total

team effort, and together, we hoisted

the runner up trophy—and at that

moment, I knew my partner, who

died 5 years ago, was there with me

celebrating our accomplishment.

Without softball and my team—

mates‘ love, I wonderwhere I would |

be today.
 

 

 

As other denominations

tell you,"No,"

we continue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

celebrating the image ofGod in everyperson

and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit us in our new location

in the Cooper—Youngneighborhood!.

1000 South Cooper

Worship Sundays at 10:30

www.firstcongo.com

Classes at 9:30 a.m.

278—6786
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All 3 Boyfriends

out of Town???

Rent a DVD

Know a Dancing

Queen?? Give C 9,56“
them a new CD
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Seeking Family Members of Gay, Lesbian, and

Bisexual or Same—Sex Identified Individuals for

Research Study

If you are a family member of a GLBT, same—gender loving, or

same—sex partnered individual and are 18 years old,

f please consider participating.

The interview will take approximately one hour.

Call

901.355.7514

to participate!

Email

Jjarm@memphis.edu

to participate!

Research being conducted by:

Jenny Arm '

Sharon Horne, Ph. D.

Heidi Levitt, Ph. D.

  DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND ¥ f »SALES,
PREVIEW BOOTHS AND @ Trlan le Jour“a] 6)
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community
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communitycanter

LOCAL NEWS BY LOCAL PEOPLE V

ARBONNE

INTERNATIONAL

PURE SWISS SKIN CARE

Formulated in Switzerland| Made in the USA

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

 

 

(Body Jewelry)

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)  

 Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

 
 
 

 

 

Arbonne Skin Care Products for the whole family

from baby care to anti—aging.

Don‘t be out without them!

Great skin care begins the day you are born. That‘s why Arbonne developed

ABC: Arbonne Baby Care. Formulated for extremely sensitive skin, Arbonne‘s

ABC products are perfect for babies, children, and adults. Every parent wants the

:
best for their child. That‘s Arbonne.

 

OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon.— Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight

Closed Sundays and Holidays

 
 

  

 

  
 

 

and checks accepted at

Fantasy Warehouse #1 and # 4 only

 

  

 

RSH

Botanically—based

Pediatricis sted

Dermatologist—tested
 
 
 

Meet Rev. Bill Neely

our new minister.

Sunday Services

11:00am

Neshoba Uni

350 Raleigh—LaGrange Road

Cordov? *

901—266—2626

 

 

ARBONNE BABY CARE

Kaleigh Donnelly

Independent Arbonne

Consultant

(901)—679—4433

arbonnekaleigh@gmail.com

pH correct

Non—sensitizing. non—irritating

Hypoallergenic

Formulated without nut oils

Tear—free hair and body wash

Not tested on animals

Sunscreen provides broad—

spectrumprotection

 

Baby Care products include Hair

and Body Wash, Body Lotion,

Body Oil, SPF 30+ Sunscreen,

Herbal Diaper Rash Cream

Melissa Mann

Independent Arbonne

«Consultant

{901)840—3620

melissasarbonne@gmail.com
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Politics
 

Canvassing Efforts Continuein Mldtown to “Vote No on 1"

 

On Sa., Aug. 19, members of

Initiative:Fairness (I:F) and commu—

nity members again hit the streets in

Memphis forcanvassing against the

upcoming marriage amendment.

Four teams went door—to—door in

Precinct 30 in the Central Gardens

area of midtown. Enthusiastic ad—

vocates knocked on approximately

150 doors.

The 150 doors from the Aug.

19 effort brings I:F‘s grand total

to approximately 700. This almost

completes Precinct 30.

Next, canvassing efforts will

tackle the two precincts adjacent

to the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center(MGLCC). Areas

surrounding the University of Mem—

phis may be targeted as well.

I:F needs volunteers! Aminimum

goal of 50 homes per team per can—

by Jonathan Cole

10. Come out to everyone! It‘s harder to discriminate against someone you know.

9. Have a wedding ceremony and invite everyone you know!
8. Let everyone know you‘re married! Put up wedding pictures in your office. Use

words like husband, wife and spouse.
[. Join an organization that promotes marriage equality (like Tennessee Equality Project

or MGLCC‘s Initiative: Fairness).
6. Donate generously. Help out the organizations fighting for marriage equality.
5. Throw a house party to raise funds for Tennessee Equality Project or Initiative Fair—

ness. j E
4. Write letters to the editor.
3: Write your elected officials and ask them to publicly support marriage equality or

oppose the marriage amendment.
2, Ask your clergy or pastor to oppose the marriage amendment by signing the faith

leader opposition statement found elsewhere in this newspaper (see www.mglce.
org/if).

3. Volunteer to canvas voters in your community and ask them to vote "No" on Amend—

by Tommy Simmons

vassing day is the anticipated goal.
An average precinct has around 750
homes and Shelby County has over
300 precincts. It is crucial for sup—
porters to become more engaged in
meeting this goal prior to Nov. 7.

Vote No on 1 yard signs are be—
ginning to sprout around the city. In
addition to outside several homes in
midtown, yard signs and brochures
were installed and distributed dur—
ing canvassing to local midtown
businesses.

Those that are against this
amendment are invited to visit the
MGLCCto obtain information, bum—
per stickers, and yard signs.

Please be a champion of LGBT
civil rights by committing a little time
to this historic event.

Please note: itis recommendthat
no yard signs be placed on public
property, right of ways, etc.—it is
illegal and there could be fines.
Also, do not place any signs on
private propertywithoutthe owner‘s
permission.

September‘s canvassing and
street visibility will occur on Sept. 2
and Sept. 30 and atown hall meeting

Top Ten Things You Can Do

To Promote Marriage Equahty

in the GLBT Community —

 Canvassing was a family affair for parents Lori and BradRoper pictured

above with their daughter, Emily. Son and MotherAllen and Beverly West,

pictured left, also reached voters. The families helped spread the word to

"Vote No on 1" during the Aug. 19 canvassing efforts.

will take place at MGLCC on Sept.

15. Street visibility is needed at the

Cooper—Young Festival on Sept. 16,

the Diversity Memphis Walks at the

National Civil Rights Museum Sept.

17, and the Kathy Griffin concert at

Photos provided by Tommy Simmons

the Orpheum Theatre Sept. 20.

Visit I:F‘s website at www.mglec.

org/if for more details and up—to—

date information. There are many

opportunities to get involved this

month, so be sure to participate!

Headquarters

continued from pg. 1

 

Approximately 30 people convened at the Vote No on 1 campaign head—

quarters that opened on Church St. in Nashville. Memphis residents Erin

Kay and Rohbi Yow were able to attend the event.

campaign are just a few ways

to assist in defeating the marriage

amendment.

Tarkington ended the night with

"I gotothe office everyday believing

weare goingto win in November. We

need 800,000 votes to win."

The campaign needs donations

Photos provided by Erin Kay

to help with its success. Donations

can bemadetoTEP and sentto 1709

Church St. Nashville, TN 37203.

Visit MGLCC at 892 S. Cooperfor

more information on signs, bumper

stickers, buttons and information for

the Vote No on 1 campaign.

 

  

$1

Marriage Equality Mattersan
 

 

Alawdenying marriage rights to same—sex couples alreadyexists in
Tennessee. A Tennessee ‘Marriage"Amendment is not necessary.
A TennesseeMamage"Amendmentwould writedlscnmmatlon into the

Tennessee Constitution.

Remember: Voting No"will notmake gaymarriage legal in Tennessee, but

itwill keep discrimination outofthe Tennessee Constitution.
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The Silence of Good People

by Randy Tarkington

Last week I was driving from our

campaign headquarters on Church

Street headed toward Green Hills (or

Gay Hills) Mall in Nashville. As I got

to the corner of Elliston and West

End, I saw several young people

holding up signs and I heard car

horns honking.

Asl turned the corner, I got alook

at the signs which stated, "Marriage

Equality Matters, and "Vote No on

1." I honked my hornand gavethem

the thumbs up. I knew I had to know

more about who they were and why

they were there.

So I turned my car around and

went to join in.

I talked to Karl who explained

that somefriends were talking about

the amendment and decided they

had to do something. They bought

poster boards and markers, made

signs, and hit the streets. He said

they vowed to be there every day

until Election Day.

On this day, hesaid they stopped

counting the honks at about 200.

The emotions that I was feeling

at that time were overwhelming. I

explained that this was soexcit—

ing and I talked about how young

people get this issue and oppose

this discrimination. A young man

sitting nearbyjumped in to agree

with that assessment. He was a

straight ‘man around 18 years—old

and was there to support the effort

to defeat Amendment 1.

As 1 drove away, I began to
& think about the first months of this
campaign. I began to think about

who is fighting and who is not. We

just completed a Marriage Equality

Summit this past weekend at the

First Unitarian Universalist Church

in Nashville. More than 50 people

came to learn more and to take

that back to their communities all

over the state. Many of them were
straight.

As | write this, Karl walks into the

headquarters soaking wet from his

day in the storm holding up signs

to defeat Amendment 1.

I thought about the activist in
Kentucky who reflected on the
campaign after discrimination was

written into their constitution in

in Nashville.

2004. She explained that she was

not surprised by what the far right

had done as that was expected.

What had hurt. her the most was

the silence of good people.

Amendment 1 is wrong. It hurts

good people. I stood with these

amazing young people as they

waved signs asking people to honk

to support equal rights. There were

lots and lots —of honks. They were

also called "faggots" and told sev—

eral times that they "were going
to hell."

By standing up for equality, this

is what they had to experience.

Good people cannot sit by in

silence. It is time to stand up now.

Stand up and be heard. Get in—

volved. Let us not regret the silence

of good people on November 8.

Like theseyoung peoplewhode—

cided they must do something, join

the fight to defeat Amendment 1.

We learned during the early days

ofAIDS that silence equals death. In

this case, silence equals the death
to equal rights.

We cannot remain silent any—
more.

Marriage Equality 4
www.voteNCo

Tennesee Equality PFOJGCtS Vote No on 1 Campaign Manager Randy
Tarkington proudly stands outside of the new campaign headquarters
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 BeautiControl Spa Escape

I bring the spa experience to you!
Tonya Latrici Rhodes

Senior Consultant

     

   901—212—1410
tonyarhodes@yahoo.com

http:www.beautipage.com/tonyarhodes
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Dr. Reed Johnson

Chiropractic Physician

   

Web: www.johnsonfamilychiro.com

Email: dreedj@midsouth.rr.com
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Health

Q & A with Dr. Castle, DDS

Q: I have a gap between my
two front teeth. What are some of
my options?

A: Well, several. Sometimes,

given the space between the teeth,

veneers can be used. Orcomposites.

It also depends on the condition of

the teeth involved. Other times, it‘s

better to crown them. Then there‘s

orthodontics. These days you can get

clear braces, made by a company like

Invisalign. These are a series of trays

that move your teeth incrementally,

a little with each tray.

Q: What‘s the difference be—
tween composites and veneers?

A: Veneers are made in the lab.

Composites are made in—office.

Q: How do I know which way
to go?

A: You schedule a consultation.

Not every procedure is right for ev—

ery patient. Invisalign —isn‘t right for

everyone, for instance. Sometimes

metal braces are a better option, or

the only option. The only wayto know

the true breadth of options open to

you is to get your teeth looked at by

a professional.

Q: Ifcrowns are right formeand
Idecide to go that way, can Igetmy

teeth whitened while I‘m at it?

A: You should get your teeth

whitened beforehand, so that the

crowns can be matched accurately.

You should always have your teeth

cleaned before whitening with a

procedure like Zoom. You might have

gum disease, which the whitening

could worsen, or plaque, which would

make the results a little spotty.

Q: I had Zoom done a few
months ago and use my take

home trays and gel almostevery

night and they don‘t seem to get
any whiter.

A: Caution! If you‘re whitening your

teeth that frequently, maybe there‘s

more of a—problem in your head than

in the whitener. Your teeth will only

get so white. Some people‘s teeth just

get whiter. After in—office Zoom, you

shouldn‘t need to whiten with your

take—out trays for at least four to eight

months, depending on your lifestyle

(coffee intake, wine, cigarettes). The

take home Zoom trays are made for

touch—ups, for periodic maintenance,

not for daily use. Remember, when

Michael Jackson looks in the mirror,

he thinks his nose is really big.

Dr. Castle practices general

dentistry in midtown. To schedule

an appointment, call 685—5008.

Send your questions to castlew@
bellsouth.com

 

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support and discussion group

Call 335—MAGY

website: www.magyonline.org

Advertising space donated as a public service of Triangle Journal

  

Baptist Student Nurses

Study MGLCC

by Jamie Griffin

A community assessment study

in the Cooper—Young area led Baptist

student nurses to the Memphis Gay

and Lesbian Community Center

(MGLCC).

With the use ofsurveys and inter—

views, student nurses put together

a folder of their findings from their

research on members and visitors

to the center and presented it to

the MGLCC board during a board

meeting.

Below is a list of some of their

findings: @

Theaverage age group of people

who visit the center is 26—35.

The majority of visitors were

racially identified as Caucasian.

Most have a college education.

61% of visitors identified them—

selves as democrats.

79% agreed they would like

healthcare education provided at

the center.

Most teenagers surveyed say

they felt they had —support in the

GLBT community:

One of the biggest healthcare

concerns in the lesbian population

community is a high breast cancer

rate.

Tolerance, fellowship, and sup—

port were listed as strengths of the

community.

Areas of improvement for the

community included racism and

lack of support for addictions.

The student nurses believe

healthcare providers are also. re—

sponsible for addressing the needs

of the GLBT community.

Ways of bridging the healthcare

gap accordingly include: physicians

listening to individuals without

imposing their personal beliefs or

opinions and healthcare providers _

educating themselves about groups

and communities with special
needs.
 

Help Tennessee

Vote No ON 1!

Contact MGLGC‘s

Initiative:Fairness or visit

voteNOon1.org

to get involved!
  
 

2067 Hallwood

2075 Hallwood

2081 Hallwood

909 University St.

915 University St.

904 Sheridan

 

The F

 

Midtown Remodeling by Ralph Black

Garages and Decks

Sunrooms and

Screen Rooms

Privacy Fencing

Replacement

Windows

924 Sheridan
923 N. Idlewild
674 N. Avalon
1262 N. Parkway
1651 N. Parkway
1766 N. Parkway

 

358 Angelus
890 Kensington
894 Kensington
477 Dickinson
397 Dickinson
1660 Galloway

901—336—3637

Roofs and Painting

Kitchens and Baths

Attic Conversions

Complete

Restoration

Our business is Midtown. We understand historic homes and the problem—solving process
inherent with them. See for yourself at one of our finished projects near you:

265 Garland
454 N. McNeil
503 Stonewalll

— 302 E. Stratmore
1523 Eastmoreland
1630 Linden

Touch

1607 Vance

1653 Linden
1553 Vance
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Sports

Memphis Softball Team Places

_ Second in Gay Softball World Series

byChuck Saylor

The Pumping Station Heat soft—

ball team arrived in Ft. Lauderdale

ready to take care of business on

the ball field and did so in a dramatic

fashion. The constant rain and light—

ening delays throughout the week

tried to "rain on our parade" but

none of that meant a thing. Playing

in the C Division of the tournament,

which is always the largest num—

ber of teams, the Heatfought and

scratched out win afterwin against

some most impressive and talented

teams from other cities.

Tuesday the team came charg—

ing out of the gate against Rhode
Island.

Wednesday, after a nine—hour

rain delay, they took on the Virginia

Cavaliers and lost averyclose game

(6—7) as the Cavs pushed across a
run in their last at bat.

The third game was canceled

because ofthe torrential downpour,

and all teams were seeded (ranked)

according to their previous two

games. Heat was given seed 15 out
of 40 teams.

< Seachand International Tie Breaker

Thursday was when the "real"

tournament started. Up first against

Heat was a challenging foe—the

LA Batboys. With a great defense,

scoring six runs in the last inning,

and holding the boys to none in their

last at bat gave them a thrilling 11

— 10 victory. §

Then was the Dallas Bud Lite

Texas Toast and they were burn

by Heat 10 — 3. &

Philadelphia Triple Play was the

next foe. Both teams played good

defense and the bats were some—

what silent from both teams. After

seven innings, the game was tied at

on the Twin Cities Sluggers from

Minneapolis as they went down by

an 11 — 9 score.

Saturday saw Heat up against

a familiar foe, Nashville Tribe, in

a battle of the two undefeated
teams left.

The Tribe pounded the ball scor—

ing in each inning except one as the

Heat went down in defeat 9—19.

Next up was asomewhat familiar

opponent, Texas Toast, and they

were toasted a second time by Heat

in a 7—2 victory. The difficult task

of defeating Nashville Tribe twice

in a row was once again on our

shoulders after facing Texas Toast.

The Tribe picked up where they left

off in the earlier game, except that

this time, they scored runs in each

inning as the Heat played valiantly,

but eventually lost 6—18.

This secured a second place fin—

ish in the Gay Softball World Series

2006, the first ever top 3 finish from

any C Division team since the Heat

joined the league in 1997.

rules went into effect. The last batter

of the previous inning is placed at

second base, giving each team an

equal opportunityto score. Andy, the

fastest runner, was at second when

Ernest sentthe first pitch sailing into

the outfield, scoring the runner and

winning in a most dramatic fashion
with a 6—5 score.

With the victory in tow, Heat was

one of four undefeated teams.

Friday was when the undefeated

teams met to play and Heat took

 

 

Good Credit.

Less—than—Perfect Credit.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Has more Ways To Say "Yes"

* Competitive rates

* Low fees

* Flexible loan parameters

Please ask me about Sharing Advantage!

| Call Today!

Veronica Karter/Laura Norman
1669 Kirby Parkway, Suite 202
Memphis, TN 38120
(901) 752—4297 Fax
(901) 331—7415 Cell
veronica.m.karter@wellsfargo.com
www.mortgage—veronicakarter.com

  

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, NA. Aroma
© 2006 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. #39092 7/21/06 LENDER
 

 

MOE mor kol s
GAY AND LESBIAN
community center

V

{Adelante!

MGLCC Hispanic LGBTQ

Orgullo (Programas)

Igualdad (Justicia)

Adelante@mgicc.org

Tel: 1—901—570—0876

892 South Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104

Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center

  

   
Wordgristian Church

has Moved to the Cooper Young Community!

Sundays 9:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

We will be located at the Galloway Chapel
on 1015 S. Cooper at Walker

             A Powerful Place to belong —>

901—452—6272
WWW.livingwordchristianchurch.net

 

   

 

    
   

 
Marriage

Equality Matters

Vote "NO" on
Tennessee‘ s
Marriage

Amendment on
Nov. 7, 2006

I : F

M G L C ¢
Initiative: Fairness

 

 

   

inform. unite. inspire.
www. mgloac.org/if
 
 

 

SsOWELL & COMPANY 
__Bz&1 A¢ 60 10 d%o *

STEVESCOLOMON
Office (901) 278—4380 MLS

Residence (901) 454—1931
54 S. Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104

e—mail: STEVENC1@AOL.COM  
 
 

 

Supply on Demand.

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in
meeting the demands of Memphis area
busmesses. 24—hour customer service. on—
linc accounts. and fast "to your door"
delivery are the demands we placed on
ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the
affice supply leader in the Mid—South.
Contact us about your office needs today.

JYuletideIZM}
1245 Sycamore View, Memphis. TN 38134

901—372—8588 — Fax 901—388—0785
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PutnamStlles to Wed

 

DawnRenee Putnam and Sharon
Annette Stiles of Bartlett, TN are
pleased to announce their forth—
coming marriage on Sept. 2, 2006
at Neshoba Unitarian Universalist
Church with Reverend Bill Neely
officiating.

The reception will immediately
follow the ceremony.

The bride—elect is the daughter
of Stephen Putnam of Ashford, CT,

andJoanDay of Hermon, ME. Dawn

is a graduate of Germantown High

School and served in the United

* States Navy for five years before

being honorably discharged. Ms.

Putnam works out of her home as a

Contracts Managerfor International

Business Machines, Inc.

The groom—elect is the daughter

of Gene and Alice Stiles of Newton,

NC. Sharon is a graduate of Maiden

High School and spent a year in the

United States Navy before being

medically discharged. Ms. Stiles is

a Quality Assurance Manager for

Speer Products, Inc.

Melissa Wilson will serve as

Matron of Honor with Rhea Gish

serving as Junior Bride. Laurie

Evans will serve as Best Person,

with Joey Kinnett as Groomsman.

Magan Brower will serve as Ring

Bearerand Morgan Browerwill serve

as Flower Girl.

Following the honeymoon, the

couple will continue to reside in

Bartlett, TN.

Square Foods Opens

at New Location

by Britney Baygents

Square Foods opened its new

doors at 937 South Cooper St.

The store‘s concept changed,

with a new, greater focus on its

highly popular food and juice bar

service.

Store owner, Jeanice Blancett,

closed the store‘s Madison Avenue

location March 31, not knowing

exactly how long the relocation
would take.

"This past four months has been

the longest two weeks of my life,"

laughs Blancett. "Moving our spe—

cialized cooking and refrigeration

equipment called for more compli—

cated structural changes than we

first anticipated."

Blancett, alongwith Scott Cop—

pin, the store‘s kitchen manager,

focused on expanding the menu

and the offerings in the prepared

foods grab—and—go—cases. Here,

they offer customers the option to

dine in or pick up in—house prepared

salads, side dishes, and entrees

ready to heat and eat at the office
or at home.

"Flavor and convenience are

key," says Coppin, a graduate of

the Memphis Culinary Academy.

"My aim is to infuse flavors in our

prepared pre—packaged selections

that will burst when heated and

served at home. Our customers

will find that flavor in every one of

our dishes from vegan cheese dip

to lime—cilantro marinated salmon
fillets."

Square Foods is an all—natural

deli boasting organic menu items

as well as fine cheeses, organic,

free—range chickens, and Brother

Franco‘s Real Loaf vegan breads.

The market side carries organic

dairy products, alternative non—dairy

cheeses, organic eggs, and breads.

Dried fruits, nuts, and granolas are

also a mainstay. Homemade cook—

ies, quick breads, and muffins are

also baked in—house daily, with many

vegan options available.

Square Foods is open Monday

through Saturday from 9 to 8 and

Sundays 11 to 6. Vegetarian and

Seafood lunch specials are served

weekdays from 11 to 3. Sunday

brunch is served from 11 to 2.

For more information, contact

Jeanice Blancett, Scott Coppin, or

Britney Baygents at 901—274—4222.

Square Foods is located at 937

South Cooper Street, next to Bank

of America.
 

 

Susan Taranto, LMFT

(901) 323—2078

Individual, Couples,

and Group Therapy
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Tits and Tats at Mlchlgan

Womyn‘s Festival
by Sonia Garner
and Edie Love

We arrived at the Michigan
Womyn‘s Music Festival after four—teen hours of driving to a long line
of vehicles on a dusty dirt road. The
line crept forward steadily, and thetwo hours we waited seemed more
like twenty minutes. Excitementwas in the air. Many friendly women
wearing orange vests, who all said
the same thing, greeted us with"Welcome home!" At first this phrase
puzzled us, but we soon knew ex—actly what they meant.

The Michigan Womyn‘s MusicFestival feels like home, because
as women, and as lesbians, we
are automatically second—classcitizens. At MichFest, we are no
longer a minority. It‘s normal here to
be a dyke and to hate George Bush.It‘s not unique to be a vegetarian
and proud feminists are everywhereyou look.

It feels like home because you
don‘t have to pretend about any—thing. You can just be yourself. You
could gotopless without shoes, andnobody cared. You didn‘t have to
look around first before you kissed
your girlfriend or held her hand.It is simply okay to be a woman,whatever that means for you. Thereare women here wearing lipstick,women with a buzz cut and facial

— hair, and women in tutus with com—bat boots.
We saw women arriving at thefood line in all states of dress, from

fully clothed in layers of practicality,
cargo shorts, jackets and sneak—ers, varying all the way to women
standing in the lunch line totally
nude. Because of all the nudity, we
saw an incredible array of beautifultattoos. Every other woman you
would see was topless, and most
had tats. (Is it part of the lesbiancode that you must have a tattoo? If
you don‘t have any, are you bannedfrom the club?)

There were all kinds of lesbians:
butches, femmes, androgynous,and some who were obviouslytaking T. All ages were equally rep—
resented. Retired women, middle
aged, students, mothers, and lots
of little girls. A range of abilitieswas seen. Women in wheelchairs,
deaf women, blind women. We met
women from other countries aswell. We even met a few straightwomen.

The goddess was everywhere.Drumming and singing all about.
There was an incredible feeling ofsafety. Little girls would form packs
and roam about freely, knowing thatnobody would harm them here. We
were free to wear wonderfully outra—
geous outfits, or nothing at all.

The camp is set up so that there
are areas for people whowant quiet,forthe crones, forthe families, forthe
disabled, and a special area for the

folks who want to party all night.
We did make a few mistakes.Upon arrival, after settling in for the

night, we soon discovered our first
mistake. We had set up our tent on
a pretty, sloping hillside. This meantthat we kept sliding off the air mat—
tress and onto the entrance to thetent, over and over, all night long.
We awoke in the morning to the

sound of laughteras women passedour tent. We had gone to sleep,
leaving out a bag of fruit purchasedbefore arriving at camp. This de—
lighted the local critters, who feastedon four bananas, two peaches, and
a plum. They did not, however, like
the Luna bars. After cleaning upthe mess, we decided to go look
for the kitchen to get breakfast. Onthat very first morning, wewandered
into the "disabled" food tent, hav—
ing forgotten to bring our plates.So, with nothing to eat off of, Edie
grabbed a slice of very appealingraisin bread. We were shocked and
embarrassed to find out after hav—
ing a large bite, that we had taken

Rohbi _Yow _and
friend Alexis Loud—enslager . enjoy apiece of art at DavidMah Studio. The ex—
hibit, Erotica 2006, —was much enjoyed
by those who at—tended OutFlix Film
Festival‘s OpeningParty at Mah Studio.With everything from —
sculptured phalli to
naked art work, the
exhibit proved pro—voking, heart—racing, _
eclectic, and beauti—ful.
David Mah Studio is _
located next to the
Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community ___Center. 10

 

 

it from another woman‘s tray. Her
comment was, "I didn‘t realize itwas so cut—throat here."

Everybody was laughing at
us. We soon learned to bring ourdishes with us, and which tent waswhich.

One of the best investments wemade for our trip was thetwentydol—lar personal sized porta—potty. We
used it while in the long line waiting
to get in the gate, we used it in themiddle of the night, and first thing in
the morning, when the line of porta—janes was a five minute hike down
the road. We had created what wethought was a very nice bathroom,
by enclosing three trees with tarps,
and a lovely hand—batiked sarong.The handmade fabric was also well—
loved by the critters, much to our
dismay. They ate a huge hole in iton our third night.

Each woman who was there forthe whole week was asked to do
two four—hourwork shifts. WechoseGaia girls camp as one we wouldWomyn‘s Festival cont. pg. 12

Ving Word Christian Church

2489 Broad Avenue
901—452—6272

 

 To Belong
— ww. ivingwordehristianchurch.net
  

 

A Powerful Place s

  

 

"A Place For All People
To Worship Together!"
   

 

Sunday 10am & 6pm
Wednesday 7pm   

  

  



 

Lavender University

Continues Educating

by Rohbi Yow

Some of you may be familiar

with MGLCC‘s Lavender University,

which provides a wide array of

educational opportunities for the
community.

From financial planning and

health awareness forums to cooking

and digital photography, Lavender

University has been educating the

Memphis community for thirteen
years.

Lavender University was created

in 1993 by Michael Scieffelbein and

Charles Butler and they were two

of the University‘s first instructors.

With several new board members

at MGLCC, concerns of Lavender

University‘s future and ways to

improve the programs and make

them more accessible have been
discussed.

But first, we need your help!

What is the community interested

in learning? Can you or anyone you

know volunteer time to teach any—

thing? For example, as a student

teacher and math and writing skills

tutor, it is possible to teach specific

math and writing skills as well as

courses like "resume building."

The goal of Lavender University

is to educate and teach anything

the community wants to learn, as

long as there are people who can

volunteer to teach the courses.

The  MGLCC‘s Lavender Uni—

versity Committee would like for

courses to begin at MGLCC on at

least a monthly basis in January of —

2007. Education is the key to suc—

cess and the key to change.

If you have any thoughts or

suggestions of what courses the

community should be offered and/

or teachers who can volunteer to

teach courses, please Rohbi Yow

at robinyow@gmail.com or drop by

the MGLCC, at 892 S. Cooper St.

to leave a message.

 

Amy Steinberg, known for her smooth sounds, poet/c voice, and per—
sonal performances, plays in front of a crowd at Java Cabana Aug. 18.

Lesbian Batwoman

Not a Problem

by Jamie Griffin

.._ Out of the bat cave and out of
the closet, DC Comics recently _
resurrected Batwoman with a bit
of a bat twist.

Now, the superhero introduced

to us in 1956 and killed off in 1979,

is a lesbian. Rf

DC vice president and execu—

tive editor, Dan DiDio explained the

move as a wayof making Batwoman

different from the rest of the bat
clan.

"We wanted to make her a more

unique personalitythan others in the

Bat—Family. She‘s a socialite from

Gotham high society."

Another reason for the decision

is part of a larger attempt by DC to

diversify their characters.

"This is not just about having

a gay character," DiDio added.

"We‘re trying for overall diversity in

the DC universe. We have strong

African—American, Hispanic and

Asian characters. We‘re trying to

. get a better cross—section of our
readership and the world."

In Memphis, according to some

comic book outlets, the move has

not created much of a buzz or
business.

"It‘s not a big deal," said Donnie

Juengling, of Comics and Collect—
ibles. "There are plenty of comic
book characters that are gay or

lesbian. It hasn‘t affected busi—
ness at all. Even when movies like
X—Men come out in the theaters,
it doesn‘t change business for
us. Die—hard comic book readers
don‘t change."

An employee at Comic Cellar
added, "People have talked about
it, but business hasn‘t changed.

People are not demanding Bat—
woman comic books."

Maybe that‘s just a sign of the
times. when such an announce—
ment doesn‘t cause quite the stir it
would havewhen the 5—10 redhead,
knee high boots superherowas first
introduced.

Boy Wonder: Performer at Crossroads
by Jamie Griffn

Christian Stanfield and his group
Boy & Girl just finished a set at the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Commu—nity Center (MGLCC) when several
people in attendance walk up to him
wanting to get to know more about
the guy who represents the "Boy"fraction of the group.

And this could be any one of
the nights he‘s performed at the
center since his crew started mak—ing regular appearances there three
years ago and becoming a crowd —favorite.

And the questions could be ofany nature.
Stanfield was introduced to thecenter while working with a former

member of the MGLCC board at
the Zoo. He was looking for a placeto jam while the center was look—
ing for someone to perform someFriday nights.

Stanfield, along with Laura An—glin, also known as "Girl", began
the blues, indie folk music playing
group in 2002. They both sing, whileStanfield plays guitar, and Anglindoes some percussion.

Mike Robertson, who plays har—monica and provides background
vocals, is there on most occasions.That‘s A, E, 1, 0, U, and sometimes
Y. The real why is, why have there
been so many performances thissummer without "Girl"?

"She‘s been in Brazil," ex—plained Stanfield. "She‘s studyingwolves."
Girl is set to graduate from col—

lege in May 2007 with a degree in
Biology. In the meantime, what‘s aboy to do?

Replace her until she gets back,of course.
Stanfield has used guest per—formers to help fill the void left byAnglin. And he‘s okay with that.

._ As an International Historymajor with a degree from George—town, he can appreciate Anglin‘s
priorities. So the band playedon. With one of Anglin‘s friends fill—
ing in, Boy & Girl played in front ofa packed house.

And the group name? "That‘s
our nickname for each other sinceteenagers," he said. He called hergirl and she called him boy. No,
there was no Tarzan influence withhis pet name.

But back in ‘94 there was no suchcreature as Boy& Girl. Itwasn‘teven
a concept. Instead, it was a malenamed Christian Stanfield living in
Connecticut recording six songs as
a member of a group called, WhoInvited Justin?

Since then he‘s changed loca—tions, groups, and most importantly,himself.
He describes his latest song,"Kingdom Come," completed this

year, as "...an honestsong, thattalks
about where I am now [in life]," whichis at a crossroads. "I‘m thinking if Iwant to do (music) seriously."

By seriously, he‘s notimplying asa chief means ofsupporting himself.
"It‘s been my experience that when
you make something a job, it‘s notas fun anymore."

His 9 to 5 is spent as a spread—sheet and data designer. Still he
wants to kick it up a notch with
his music. "I‘m 35, and I‘ll be 36soon. I‘ve been playing the guitarsince 16, but I‘ve never takenlessons. But I‘m going to take les—sons."

Lessons? You probably wouldhave never guessed after hearinghim play his acoustic/electric Seagal
S6 or his "baby," the full acousticMartin D15, "an amazing full deepguitar," he sounds as if he‘s foundecstasy as he talks about it.

His short—term goalis to ease upon the cover maternal and perform
new songs.

"I want to do half and half of
original material and cover by
Christmas," he claims. "Or maybe

60 (original) 40 (cover).

Which could be the topic of con—

versation after the band performs
one Friday night at the MGLCC or
a coffee house near you.

Memphis Chapter of National

Organization for Women Restructures

by Rebekah Hart

On Tuesday evening of Aug. 14,
approximately fifteen women met in
order to discuss the possibility of
restructuring the National Organi—

zation for Women (NOW). Inactive

for nearly three years, the women

in attendance were eager and ex—

cited to once more fight, rally, and

support reproductive rights, rights

for women, racial equality, and the
GLBT community.

The eclectic group of women

includes people who have been
active in the women‘s movement

since the beginning of women‘s
lib, as well as women who began
fighting for women‘s rights during

the third wave of feminism.

Leah Smith, an attendant of the
meeting, realized at the young age
of 15 that she wanted to fight for
her rights, but "didn‘t start to speak
openly about it until I was in my40s."
But now, Smith is anxious to reach

those who might be experiencing

the same emotions she once did.

"Hopefully, women and men in the
Mid—south will finally wake up and
open their mouths and stand up for

what they really believe in and not

be so scared to speak up."

The women decided in theirfirst
meeting that the issues they fought
for would not only include women‘s
rights; in order to remain all—inclu—
sive and support the needs of the
community, the chapter plans on

tackling difficultissues like poverty,
racial divides, child care, health,
care, and education.

Smith, a women‘s health care

provider, deals with the issues
women are faced with on a daily
basis.

"Discrimination is daily. The low
pay, no child care, no comprehen—
sivesex education, limited accessto
health care and birth control, limited
access to emergency contracep—
tion, the continuous fight to keep
abortion safe and legal. I feel NOW,
along with several other organiza—
tions, are the only recourse we have
at this point to education people and
change the political climate in the
U.S.," sheexplains.

Krista Pennie Myers feels the

same way. "Memphis is so divided
between the rich and the poor. All
women need equality. They need
access to childcare and health
care. The poor in Memphis need

education. Basics like finishing
high school and real family planning
information. We are not equipping
these young women with the tools
to survive."

Furthermore, Smith is hoping
to reach out to women voters
during the upcoming election.
While women in the early nineteen
hundreds fought desperately and
vociferously for the female vote,
women only make up for 42% of
the nation‘s vote.

"IL don‘t think a lot ofwomen real—
 

izewhat they are in danger of losing
by not speaking up and notvoting for

"pro—women" candidates," Smith
extenuates.

The first meeting inspired Myers,
a woman often scorned in youth for
her vocal opinions about women‘s
capabilities. "I felt challenged," she
states. "I‘m trying to figure out how
to get the rest of our sisters to join
us. What do I need to say to them to

get them through the door?"

The next three meetings have

been planned for Aug. 30, Sept. 13,
and Sept. 27. They will take place
at the Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Centerat 7p.m. and the
purpose of the meetings will be to
provide a stable and environment for
the women to discuss possibilities,
planning committees, and the orga—
nizational structure forthe group. All
are welcome to attend.

Fighting doesn‘t come easily.
And Myers isn‘tasking for much, she
says. "If I can help just one woman,
that‘s all I can ask."
 

Increase your sales and

advertise with us!

Forpricing and

information

contact us at

t@mglcc.org or

901.827.7277
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Womyn‘s Festival

cont. from pg. 10

do together. Upon the start

of our shift, one little girl selected

Sonia, and proceeded to wear her

out. First they played badminton,

then volleyball, finishing withagame

shecalled,"monkey in the middle."

Edie, on the other hand, hung

out in the dress—up tent. Amunchkin

named Shayna looked at her and

declared, "I‘m gonna dress you

up!" She loaded her with feathers,

beads, a coconut shell bra, a tiara,

and silly scarves. €

The vegetarian menu was

wholesome and abundant. Com—

bined with all the walking, we each

lost a couple of inches from our

waistlines.There was also a thriving

crafts area with pottery, clothing,

jewelry, art, and much more. Music

could be heard everywhere, on the

day stage, the acoustic stage, the

night stage, even serenading us in

the dinner line.

There was a vast array of

workshops you could attend. We

attended classes on belly dancing,

drumming, lesbian polyamory, Uni—

tarianism, combating the religious

right‘s war on women, femme as a

gender identity, salsa dancing, and

tantric sex instruction. The most

entertaining workshop was called,

"strap—on basics."

It featured nubile topless young

women explicitly demonstrating the

products. Harnesses and dildos

were passed around and we also

learned the best technique for hav—

ing sex against a tree.

The Michigan Womyn‘s Music

Festival was an unforgettable and

transformative experience. Yes,

it takes a while to get there from

Memphis. Yes, it costs a bit to get

in. But it was definitely worth it. It

was as close as you can get to a

pure expression of dyke culture. It

was awesome. Go next year! We

guarantee you won‘t regret it.

For more information about

Michigan Womyn‘s Music Festival,

visit http://www.michfest.com/.

 

n

 

Send pictures to:

Triangle Journal

892 S. Cooper St.

Memphis, TN 38104

or e—mail to:

TJ@MGLCC.org
   

Mid—South Premeire of "Party"

Emerald Theatre Company is

pleased to announce the mid—

south‘s premiere of "Party," written

by David Dillon.

Opening night for the play

is Thurs, Sept. 7 at 8 p.m. with

tickets starting at $10 for general

admission. Students with valid ID

and senior citizens will receive a

discounted price of $5. The play

will run through Sept. 17. —

"Party" is a play about seven

gay men who gather monthly for

a party. A night of fun, fiction and

fantasy. Although all seven male

cast members end the show in

 

the nude, some of the play‘s most

"naked" moments have nothing to

do with clothes. "Party" isn‘t about

being gay nor is it a mere vehicle

for gratuitous nudity.

It‘s about love, friendship, sex,

God, marriage, loss, and loyalty.

These are not gay issues—they are

human issues. The play is also about

one of the most compelling human

needs, the need to find your tribe,

to inherit your culture, and to know

where you come from and where

you are headed.

"Party" is directed by Den—Nicko—

las Smith with thecast including Ben

David Mah Studio was packed for the Opening Party of OutFlix Film Festival 2006. Community

members were able to wine and dine while mingling with others.
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Barton, Jonathan Devin, Jamie Hale,

Dustin Holden, Johnathan Under—

wood, and James C. Williams.

"Party" begins Emerald Theatre

Company‘s 10th season of resi—

dency at Theatreworks.

Due to the adult nature of the

play, it is recommended for those

18 years and older.

This show is being sponsored by

Inz & Outz cards and gifts located

at 553 S. Cooper St.

Theatreworks is located at 2085

Monroe Ave. For more information,

ticket reservations, or directions,:

call 722—9302.

   

 

 

SIXGENERATION FAMILYBUSINESS

Contact Chris Balton for all your sign needs

901.388—1212 chris@fbalton.com

 

  

   
 



 

 

The Best Patio in Town

Take Out Service

 

Daily Specialy _

20 Chicken Wings

Ranch or Blue Cheese & Celery

$9.99

Papa Fajita

Sizzling Chicken, Steak, & Shrimp Fajita w/

Baked Potatoes, Cheese Sauce, & Sour Cream

$7.99

Fish Chipotle

A Delicious Portion of Our Marinated Fish Fillet

Topped w/ Chipotle Sauce. Served w/ Rice &

Garnished w/ Lettuce, Onions,

Avocado, & Lime

$8.99

Fish Tacos

Two Soft Flour Tortillas Filled w/ Tasty Grilled

WhiteFish, Pico De Gallo, Cilantro, & Jack

Cheese. Served w/ Rice & Beans

$8.50

 

Lauriano Gonzales, formerly of— At the Corner of
Cancun Restaurant in Overton

Square, invites all hungry lesbians, __ 1839 Union and Mclear

gays, bisexuals, transgenders, and (901) 2720630 —

queers to his new restaurant. ©
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Margaritas Happy Hour Tues—Sun 3pm—7pm :%
Small $3.25 Jumbo $5.99 Monster $8.99 Q

Pitcher $12.99 Add $.75 for Flavors is
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OutFlix 2006

 

attendance. 

From the Director‘s Chair

A Note from OutFlix Director, Will Batts

I would like to think the Mid—South GLBT community for

its support of this year‘s OutFlix Film Festival. Thanks for

the kind words of encouragement as well as suggestions for

next year‘s festival. The planning committee began work in

December of 2005 to make this festival a success. We had

several goals: make the festival more accessible and repre—

sentative of our community; create buzz with social events

before and after; excite the community with a film lineup sec—

ond to none; and continue to raise funds for the programs

of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center. | believe

we‘ve surpassed our goals. Thanks very much to the plan—

ning committee for their exhausting work, to the sponsors

for their financial support and the GLBT community for their

  

OutFlix Journal: Reviews and Ratings

by Carl Smith

Begging for Change: Pay

attention. This short film takes us

on a "what if" type journey. If any—

thing, it shows us that we all face

difficult situations in life. | rate it a

7 out of 10.

Small Town Gay Bar: The

prejudice and bigotry suffered by

my GLBT brothers and sisters at

the hands ofso—called God—fearing,

God—loving Christians was palpable

and all too familiar by the viewing

audience. We cheered with delight

aswewitnessed timeand time again

howweas a community can, and will

survive, in spite of society‘s mind—

numbing ignorance. Rate: 8

Mormor‘s Visit: This charming

little film really captured my heart,

but could have gone in two different

directions. I loved how Mormor‘s

deepest desire to be free and re—

spected is directly proportionate

to our community‘s struggle for the

same desire. Rate: 9

Guys & Balls (Manner wie wir):

I really enjoyed this lighthearted,

feel—good film. It casts a comedic

spotlight on the taboo subject of

the gay community‘s involvement

in. sports, namely soccer. Eye

candy aside, this film will leave you

cheering for the not—so—unusual

underdogs. Rate: 10

Some Real Fangs: This short

features some young lesbians who

share a house together and are on

a quest to find their dear vampire

 

roommate‘s one and only love.

While throwing in some random

dance scenes and cheesy lines, the

short manages to exert expendable

energy on proving that true love will

come—even if it means accepting

fang bites for an eternal flame.

Rate: 6 —

Laughing Matters... More: The

documentary delves into the lives

and minds of four popular lesbians

comediennes who manageto create

a shelter from the storm for audi—

ences across the nation through

laughter while also managing to

balance their own insecurities and

emotions. Hilariously. funny and

tantalizingly risqué. Rate: 9

Kathleen‘s Closet: A delightful

short that proves that true love and

homosexuality existed even before

generation X. The cinematography

was excellent, the simple dialogue

enabled the film to further prod its

point, and the ending was com—

pleted with perfection. Rate: 10

What‘s Up, Scarlet: A feature

film providing laughter, confusion,

and wonderment, With quick laughs,

sharp content, and a quick—witted

cast, this film gets a 9. —

20 Centimetros: Conflict, love,

lies, deception, redemption, and of

course, fantastic musical numbers,

dynamite choreography, fabulous

drag, and last, but certainly not least,

a male love interest so hot that I‘d

drink a gallon of his dirty bath water

and ask for 2 more! Rate: 10

The Love Within: | liked this film

OutFlix attendants congregate in the Brooks Museum ofArt for the clos—

ing night festivities of OutFlix 2006.
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a lot. To me, short films face a more

difficult challenge of winning over

viewers, because a good short film

has to engage viewers by making

you feel like you intimately know

its characters and develop feelings

for them within extremely brief peri—

ods of physical time. This film does

just that very well. Rate 7

Eighteen: This film does a

great job at making its viewers feel

indifference, love, anger, hate, and

sympathy for its characters. The

movie will leave you physically and

emotionally drained, but in a good

way. Rate: 8

Hineini: Coming Out in a Jew—

ish High School: | was moved,

along with the rest of the audience,

at how Shulamit, a young Jewish

girl, struggled and longed to live in a

world where she could be comfort—

able and strong in her sexuality and

equally as strong within her faith.

We‘ve all faced, and will continue

to encounter, painful situations that

will force us to make a choice either

to do nothing and accept defeat or

stand up and attempt to change the

obstacles in our way. Rate: 8

Be Real: Stories From Queer

America: Although our faces and

backgrounds are as different and

colorful as a patchwork quilt, some

common threads that bind us all are

fear, acceptance, and love. I‘m sure

that everyone in the audience saw

bits and pieces of their own lives. I

know I sure did. Rate: 8

Mommy, Wheredo GaysCome

From?: This is a cute little film that

exposes some of the many theories

of how gays and lesbians came to

be. From the sublime to the ridicu—

lous, the theories are real. Although

it was humorous, it was frightening

to know that people actually think

that people are gay and lesbian

because they were recruited, had

gay parents, had a dominate mother

and passive father, and other rea—

sons too far—fetched to mention.

Rate: 8

Long Term Relationship: This

was a wonderful, light—hearted

story that, in my opinion, turned the

tables on the GLBT community and

 

 

Will Batts, director

for the 9th annual

OutFlix Film Fes—

tival, strolls down

the auditorium

aisle during closing

night giving a big

smile and "thumbs

up" to signal the

success of this

year‘s festival. With

OutFlix now over,

‘— Batt‘s smile is more

frequently seen

—and the stress lines

have slowly begun

to vanish. Thumbs

up, Will!

 

The streets are packed outside David Mah Studio on Cooper St. for the

Opening Party of OutFlix Film Festival.

showed how we often discriminate

against one another for superficial

reasons. When Glenn finds out that

his new boyfriend Adam a Repub—

lican, the message shows that you

could substitute any racial, ethnic,

or sexual orientation for the word

"Republican," and hopefully, one

would be able to see how ridicu—

lous it is to discriminate in the first

place. Rate: 8

Original Pride: The Satyrs Mo—

torcycle Club: | am amazed and

inspired at the sheer courage of

how our GLBT brothers and sisters

risked everything, mainly their lives,

to go against the grain and dared to

be free. It‘s nice to know that these

guysprove beyond the shadow of

a doubt that motorcycles, leather,

and man—to—man love can and does

exist. Rate: 9

Journey of Love: Learning

to Forgive: | was touched by the

love and true commitment of one

partner‘s refusal to abandon his

disease—stricken partner even when

his partner had abandoned him for

someone else. This story goes way

beyond the AIDS disease to the

very heart of what it means to truly

love. Rate: 10

Jumpin‘ the Broom: The New

Covenant: Jumping the broom is

taken from the days of slavery and

beyond when marriages between

African Americans were not recog—

nized by law. Jumping the broom

was the symbol used to seal the

covenant of marriage in marriage

ceremonies and is still widely used

today. It‘s amazing and nice to know

that some traditions born out of the

worst of times manage to survive.

even today. I was also glad to see

one of very few accounts of African

American gays‘ and lesbians‘ stories

finally being told. Rate: 10

Call Me Malcolm: This was an

amazing account of the female to

male transformation of (Miriam)

now Malcolm. This documentary is

top—shelf in it‘s overall packaging,

composition, story, and delivery.

Rate: 10

Say Uncle: This is Peter Paige‘s

("Queer As Folk" fame) first writer/

director debut. Although the content

might have been controversial, it is a

film writer/director‘s dream to invoke

an audience to feel emotion (anger,

love, hate, sympathy), which to me is

the mark of a good film. Rate: 8

John and Michael: This short

was gentle and caring in its ap—

proach and delivery that was bril—

liantly depicted in its choice of clay

black—lit on glass. There wasn‘t a dry

eye in the house. If you didn‘t feel

moved within these tender 10 min—

utes, check your pulse! Rate: 8

Boy Culture: From the start, we

recognize that there‘s an underlying

sexual tension among the three

friends that makes for a sexual

triangle that would defy and break

all the laws of geometry. A penny

for your thoughts? If life imitates

art, I‘d like to audition for a part in

this film! Rate: 9

 



by. Mark Martin

— Editor‘s Note: Mark Martin is
successful, late—twenties, college
graduate who seemed to have ev—
erything. But after contemplation,
he realized thatalthough heseemed
to have everything, he wasn‘t quite
sure who he was. Having lost touch
with his inner—self, Mark decided to
trek from coast to coast, traveling
north from his hometown in Con—
way, SC to his current location in
San Francisco. In the month that
he‘s been on the road, Martin has
visited Fayetteville, WV; Oklahoma
City, OK; Grand Junction, CO; and
Memphis, TN. (At the date of this
article, he was preparing to travel
north to Washington and continue
east.)

While traveling through Mem—
phis, Martincameacross a webpage
for the Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center‘s OutFlix Film
Festival. His arrival coincidentally
coincided with the opening night of
the festival, and Martin was able to
attend the first two nights.

The following is his recant of his
experience with the Memphis GLBT
community and OutFlix.

I‘m in the process of coming out
ofthe closet. I‘ve only told a couple
of friends besides a handful of gay

OutFlix Reaches from Coast to Coast

guys I met at a local gay bar and
one guy that I met online.

Ihaven‘t told anyone in my family
yet, but hopeto when I return home.
One reason I‘m on this cross—coun—
try trip is to get more comfortable
with who

I am. It seems like most of my
"gay experience" is online and in
bars. I hoped along the way on this
trip I might get a glimpse of other
«aspects of gay socializing and so I
was excited to find the OutFlix

Film Festival advertised online.
| went to the first two nights of

the festival.
The second night I only saw the

first two movies. | really enjoyed
"Small Town Gay Bar." I felt I could
identify coming from a somewhat
small—town in the south (I don‘t think
my neck of the woods is quite as
backwoods though).

Something | wish the movie
had explored a little more is why
the people chose to stay in these
small towns instead of making it to
a city. It‘s a decision I‘m faced with
now. And one friend of mine from
high school who is also gay thinks
I need to get to a city fast (he cur—
rently lives in DC).

But like the guys in the film, I‘m
not sure if I want to leave because
it‘s home, and the danger is ev—
erywhere.

 

Mark Martin, a traveller from Conway, SC, ventured into Memphis dur—
ing the opening of the OutFlix Film Festival. Martin (center) is currently
trekking across the country to find himself. Chris Balton (left) and Len
Piechowski (right) are two of the many people who made Martin feel at
"home" during his Memphis visit.

I think what you sacrifice by
staying in a small town is socializing
(beyond a bar).

It was sad to hear that when
one of the bars closed, many of the
friendships stopped. geit
<_ Ithink the community center that
the Memphis GLBT community has
created is great. Because from my
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"And the winner is..."

OutFlix movie—goer Herb Zeman steps out from
behind the camera to rate the evenings movies.

Audience Favorites

Feature: Guys and Balls

Short: Mormor‘s Visit

Documentary: Small Town Gay Bar

Jury Selection

Feature: Long Term Relationship

Short: John and Michael

Documentary: Laughing Matters...More

  

 

Tickets for OutFlix are being sold while atte
and view the newest exhibit, Erotica 2006.

ndants at the Opening Party at David Mah Studio mingle

 

point of view, it ensures continuity
and can help provide a wider spec—
trum of activities.

Instead of the bar, maybe more
of these small towns should look to
a community center. Then the gay—
friendly businesses can network
through the community center.— It
seems that a community center

 

would help foster tolerance.
If people in small towns only

associate gay people with these un—
derground bars, it doesn‘t do much
for gaining acceptance. But I guess
at the moment being safe in a small
town is keeping a low profile.

As far as the crowd in Memphis,
I felt very welcome. There were
several people that went out of their
way to make me feel at home. If I
ever pass through Memphis again
I‘ll try to make it by the center or
another event. f

I think the memory that will last
with methelongestis going through
the National Civil Rights Museum. I
found it inspiring and moving.

But the point that struck me the
most is that it was the small things
like a seat on the bus or being served
in a dinerthat sentthe biggest shock
waves through our nation.

But it didn‘t come without orga—
nization and orchestration. Sitting
in the bus beside a statue of

Rosa Parks, standing by the
diner seats of the sit—ins and seeing
the motel room where MLK Jr. had
stayed... they were just people.

What courage it took.
I hope I can find some of that

courage for my ownlife.

Above: Anxious for the movies to begin, two men purchase tickets for
the evening. The first five nights of movies were screen at Muvico in
downtown‘s Peabody Place. Each night was a packed house, with open—
ing night selling out.
Below: Small Town Gay Bar director Malcolm Ingram (far right) met the
crowd and answered questions following the film‘s showing. Accompa—

 

nying him are cast members from the documentary.
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Events

Friends For Life Plans Fall

Fundraising Masquerade Ball

Friends For Life, the Mid—South‘s

largest HIV/AIDS resource center,

has announced that it will unveil a

unique fundraiser this fall benefiting

the agency‘s community outreach

programs and client services. On

October 21st, Mystery, Murder, &

Mayhem... A Masquerade Ball! will

be held in conjunction with A Place

At The Table (APATT). Through AP—

_ATT, individuals host parties in their

homes in order to raise funds for the

agency and to increase support for

Friends For Life.

This year, all guests of APATT

parties will receive complimentary

admission to the fabulous mas—

querade ball.

The Masquerade Ball, which will

be held at the Central Train Station,

will include the mystique of mas—

querade, elaborate costumes, live

entertainment, costume contests,

and much more. Tickets are $35

and will be available for the general

public at the door.

The mission of Friends For Life

is to help those people whose lives

have been affected by HIV/AIDS

live well. It has been 25 years since

the medical community became

aware of HIV/AIDS, and for 20 years

Friends For Life has provided sup—

port for numerous men, women,

and children through nutritional

programs, transportation, housing

assistance, HIV prevention and test—

ing, and education. This inaugural

Masquerade Ball will providethe op—

portunity for the community to lend

their support to help enrich the lives

of those living with HIV/AIDS.

For more information on hosting

an APATT party, about the Masquer—

ade Ball, or volunteer opportunities

to assist with the event, contact

Sandra Palazolo @ FFL—272—0855

ext. 233 or visit Friends For Life at

www.friendsforlife.corp.org/events.

htm.

Town Hall Meeting with

I:F and Vote No On 1

Initiative: Fairness (I:F) and the Vote
No on 1 campaign will be cosponsoring
a "Marriage Equality" Town Hall Meet—
ing on Friday, Sept. 15 at the Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Community Center
from 7—9 p.m.

Representatives from both I1:F
and the Vote No on 1 campaign from
Nashville will be on hand to update

Preliminary

Night

Competition

Oct. 18,19,20

Holiday Inn Select—Memphis Airport—2240

Democrat Rd—Memphis TN 38132

General admission tickets are $10 in

advance or $12 at the door —

begins at 9:00 p.m.
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everyone in Memphis regarding the
statewide movement to defeat the
Tennessee "Marriage"

Amendment in November and to
solicit volunteers to canvass locally to
defeat the ballot initiative.

In addition, volunteers are urgently
needed during the Cooper—Young
Festival (the following day) to "spread

An Evening At

Miss Gay America 2007

the word" to Vote NOI!
— Volunteers can sign up at the "Mar—

riage Equality" Town Hall Meeting or
by sending an email noting their hours
of availability to I:F Co—Chairs Tommy
Simmons at thomas.simmons@yahoo.
com or Jonathan Cole at jonathantn@>
juno.com.

1
Pe

Outdoorama On The Rez

Join in for the fourth annual

Outdoorama on the Rez scheduled

for Sat., Sept. 23, 2006, from 10

a.m. until 4 p.m. at Turcotte Lab

of Highway 43 at the Ross Barnett —

Reservoir.

In celebration of National Hunt—

ing and Fishing Day, the purpose of

this event is to get kids and anyone

interested in the outdoors to step

outside for a hands—on experience

with the tools and concepts of hunt—

ing and fishing in Mississippi.

They will learn how to load

muzzleloaders, reload shells, shoot

skeet and sporting clays, get to

try their hand at the MDWFP laser

3/D target shoot, watch retriever

and bird dog demonstrations, learn

the art of falconry, fish for catfish,

shoot bows and arrows, learn about

recycling, see live turkeys, try their

hand at canoeing and kayaking, and

learn about taxidermy.

It is a fun—filled day for all present

with the help of the Mississippi De—

partment of Wildlife, Fisheries and

Parks and Mississippi Woods and

Waters Magazine and a host of other

conservation organizations and

groups including Ducks Unlimited,

Magnolia Crappie Club, Magnolia

Fly Fishers, Mississippi Museum

of Natural Science, Keep Missis—

sippi Beautiful, Southern Traditional

Archery, National Wild Turkey Fed—

eration, Mississippi Bowhunters

Association, Central MS Hawking

Club, Madison County 4—H, Wildlife

Rescue and Rehabilitation, Stuff—It

Taxidermy and more!

Each of these organizations

volunteer their time and talent to

educate youth of all ages.

This is a free event, so mark

your calendars and make plans to

attend. For more information and di—

rections call the Mississippi Wildlife

Federation at 601—206—5703.
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The Royal Gala

Final Night Competition — October 22
Featuring...contestant presentation, Top 10 finalists competition,

final walk of Miss Gay America 2006—Nicole DuBois
and coronation of Miss Gay America 2007

Cannon Center—255 North Main Street, downtown Memphis
Admission tickets are $25 and $20 — begins at 6:30 p.m.
For more information, including package ticket deals

visit www.missgayamerica.com or call 901—603—4838 

Former Miss GayAmerica Revue Show...an Evening of Dragand Dancing
Oct. 21Featuring many formerMiss Gay America titleholders andNicole DuBois—Miss Gay America 2006Holiday Inn Select—Memphis AirportGeneral admission tickets are $12 inadvance or $15 at the door — begins at 9:00

 



Friends for Life

Wellness Retreat

Friends For Life‘s Wellness

University‘s mission is to assist in the

development of quality lifestyles for

people living with HIV/AIDSthrough

skills—building classessuch as medi—

— cal adherence, nutrition, leadership

development, adult literacyand sex—

ual health. Additionally, the Positive

Living Centerprovides opportunities

for persons infected and affected by

HIV/AIDS to manage the disease in

a holistic manner, recognizing the

physical, emotional, and spiritual

needs of all persons.

Each year our Wellness Univer—

sity and the Positive Living Center

participants cometogetherfora day

of relaxation, personal skill develop—

ment, and fun.

This year the Wellness Retreat

 

location will beSeptember23, 2006,

at First Congregational Church,

1000 S. Cooper St. from 8:30a.m.

— 4:00p.m.

An array of alternative therapy

sessions such as massage, yoga in—

struction, and walking the Labyrinth

will provide relaxation and reflection

for retreat participants! In addition,

personal empowerment classes on

career development, positive com—

munications, and sexual health will

be offered to participants. __

The Keynote speaker is Allen

Jones of Atlanta who will deliver an

inspirational message. Events for

children participation in the retreat

will include a petting zoo, a magic

show, story time, and more.

Director Will Batts is smiling during OutFlix! He gestures to two eager and
attentive listeners while still managing to keep his nervousness at bay.

 

 

 

Fet

for Friends
Mon., August 7 & 21
6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Church
(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life forthe HIV—infected and affected community includ—ing people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends,caregivers, family and friends. While the dinner isfree, those who are able are requested to make adonation to offset expenses.   

Diversity Memphis Walks Downtown
by Jamie Griffin

With thedoors of several NationalConference for Community & Jus—tice (NCC) chapters closing aroundthe nation, members ofthe Memphisorganization realized it would bejusta matter of time before the financialeffects of the parent group wouldtrickle down to the Bluff City. Andit did. The Memphis NCCJ wasshutdown in August 2005.That put the wheels in motion foran organization now called DiversityMemphis. "We felt it was importantthat the Memphis community con—tinued to have an organization thatfought against bias, bigotry, andracism," said Diversity MemphisExecutive Director, Jim Foreman,who also held the same positionwith NCCJ before it closed.One of the tools DiversityMemphis will use in the fight is a5K walk, called Diversity MemphisWalks. This will be the first of itskind for the organization, celebrat—ing its first year of existence inSeptember.

"Diversity Memphis Walks is aperfect showcase for the rich diver—sity that exists in our community,"added Foreman. "It shows what isbest about our community and itis open to everyone. For this oneday we can see what is best aboutall of us."The Walk is scheduled for Sun—day, Sept. 17 and will start at 1:30p.m. at the National Civil Right Mu—seum. Proceeds from the walk willhelp fund Memphis Diversity pro—grams used to educatethe Memphiscommunity about theimportance ofdiversity while promoting toleranceand respect for all. _One such program is the Free—land—Camp. Freeland is a uniquecamp for high school students to

spend a week with other youngadults from different walks of life.Participants are provided with an:opportunity to learn about othercultures, religions, and ideas."The walk will grow over time,"adds Forman, "I hope that it willcontinue to showcase what is bestabout our community, Diversity."What should someone interestedexpect to experience during thewalk? "It really isa fun day," claimsForeman. "Meeting people, enjoy—ing what our city has to offer. Andyou get the added benefit of somegentle exercise."For more information or informa—tion in forming a walk team, contactDiversity Memphis at 405—9555 oroffice@diversitymemphis.org 

 

HIV + GAY MEN‘s—
DISCUSSION GROUP

Mondays 7:30 — 9 p.m.Mid—Town LocationFor information contact Mike at 271—5477   
‘00000000000000000000000900000000.
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Natural and nutritional food

for your healthy lifestyle

Sean‘s Café

Authentic Mediterranean delicacies.

Offering a full menu of appetizers, soups,

salads, sandwiches, and plates to go.

 

Hours: Mon.

 

IC EREE!

Mustpresent coupon. Valid ar these locationsonly.
Not validwith anyather offer. Expiresg/g/of

 

1651 Union Avenue — 274—3917

Catering and Breakfast also available

— Sat. 6:30 am — 8 pm — Sun. 7 am — 6 pm

Buy any one menu item Buyany one menu item I
I at regular price. Get one: at regular price. Get one

of equal or lesser value I of equal or lesser value 1
I FREE (Up to $5.00 Value} & . FREEcp to $5.00 Value)

 

Located inside

Sean‘s Cafe

Must present coupon. Valid at these incations only.
: Notvalid with any otheroffer. Expires943/06
moon meee seen meen meee cas coun meme moan.
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by Casey Williams

"In 1996, electric cars began to

appear on roads all over California.

They were quietand fast, produced

no exhaustandran withoutgasoline.

Ten years later, these cars were

destroyed." — Teacher‘s Guide, pro—

duced by Sony Pictures Classics

On Earth Day in 1990, General

Motors Chairman Roger Smith an—

nounced that his company would

put the Impact concept electric car

into production. Environmentalists

rejoiced while the California Air

Resources Board (CARB) mandated

that automakers would have to be—

gin selling zero emission vehicles as

part of their fleet ramping up from

2% in 1998 to 10% in 2003. The

only problem: nobody had thought

through how to actually build the

little prototype as a full—production

model.

Roger Smith‘s announcement

came as the biggest surprise to the

engineers who created the Impact

because it did not meet federal

crash standards or include all of

the creature comforts that drivers

expect; the car was designed to be

 

The views and opinions expressed)

by authors in this publication do

not necessarily reflect MGLCC,

this paper, or anyone else but the

authors themselves.
   

Bari Restaurant Bares it All

by Echo Bites

If you caught my column last

month, you‘ll recall that I‘m no pro—

fessional culinary expert. I simply

have a passion for dining out and

would like to share the experiences

that 1 feel are worthy of recom—

mending!

This month‘s dining extrava—

ganza involves a trip down memory

lane. I spent a few years in the East

Bay of San Francisco back in the

early 90s. My quaint little ‘home

town‘ during that time was one of

the areas experiencing a good deal

ofgrowth. I stillrememberthe grand

opening of a small, family—owned

Italian restaurant where the daugh—

terwasthe hostess/server, thefather

cooked everything right in front of

your eyes and the mother took your

money at the end of the meal. They

weren‘t shy about coming right up

and asking how you enjoyed your

meal, norwerethey hesitantto make

any modificationsyou wanted to any

item on their menu. The service was

great, the environment was friendly,

and the food was perfect!

I‘ve finally found an Italian place

here in Memphis that gives this old

stomping ground a run for its money.

The place is named BARI and chef/

owner Jason Severs has created a

gem. Jason‘s philosophy is to serve

greatfood that is "simply what it is"—
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Reviews

Who ReaIIyKiIIed the Electric Car?

  

little more than turntable eye candy.Nonetheless, GM introduced the Im—pact, renamed EV1, in 1996 and hadthe good sense to offer it throughaward—winning Saturn retailers. Itcould be leased for $400—500 permonth, or for about $33,000.You are probablywondering whathappened to the EV1 becausenoneare currently on the road.During August, Sony Picturesreleased a documentary titled, WhoKilled the Electric Car? to answerthe question.It was narrated by Martin Sheenand quoted such dignitaries as EdBagley, Jr., Mel Gibson, Ralph Nader(claimed GM is going "backwardsinto the future"), and if you canbelieve it, Phyllis Diller. Even KarenDurbin of Elle Magazine wasquoted

—fresh ingredients blended simplytocreate divine dishes. BARlI is locatedat 22 S Cooper Street, near OvertonSquare.Ifind it difficult to conceive of hav—ing Italian food without a nice bottleofwine (yea, morelike two or three!).My life in California included moretrips to Napa or Sonoma Valley thanI can even recall, so I have a decentidea about which wines I prefer. Theproblem at BARI is that I seem toprefer the entire wine list. Withoutthe aid of one of the friendliest bar—tenders in Memphis, I simply wouldbe lost. Fortunately, the entire staffis knowledgeable and friendly, andI‘ve yet to be misguided! So don‘tbe shy—ask for recommendationsand you will be pleased.Speaking of the bartender, younow know where I prefer to sit—inthe bararea. The dining room is quitenice but there‘s something aboutsitting at the bar (even while eatingdinner) that makes me feel as if I‘mpart of this restaurant‘s pulse.I‘ve even developed my ownroutine for BARI. The first choice iswhich wine to enjoy, and this deci—sion is best negotiated betweenyou and the bartender (or server).I won‘t even bother to recommendanything—this is a highly personaldecision. After that‘s done, I grabthe list of cheeses and meats tocustom—order a platter.

as if anybody gives a damn whatshe thinks.Having actually driven the GMEV1 in 1996 at the company‘s R&Dfacility in Troy, MI, I was interestedin seeing the movie.The EV1 was fast, smooth, and avision of the future. Like everyone, Ibeamed with an "EV1 smile" after mydrive. As I started looking throughthe propaganda provided on theSony website (includes a 57—pagepress release and teacher‘s guide),I began to question the movie‘sintent.It did not match my memory. Infact, I found much of the 57 pagesto be utter environaire nonsense.Consider these assertions:Most people average 29 milesperday. Maybe, but would you buy

 

Either selection of Prosciutto isexcellent, as are the Soppressettaand Bresaola salamis. The selectionof cheeses is out ofthis world! Again,ask your server for hints becausecheese might just be the one itemyou do not want to guess about!Back to my routine... the wine ispoured and the meat/cheese platteris ordered. For me, it‘s now time forpasta. Honestly, I‘ve never eventried a salad at BARI because I‘malways craving the meats, cheesesand pastas. I‘m sure the salads areexcellent. Maybe you can try oneand let me know!?! My partner andI generally split a pasta dish.

a car that is only capable of driving29 miles? Under ideal conditions,initial EV1s could go 70—90 mileson a charge. With the A/C running,the stereo blasting, and power win—dows buzzing at fast food windows,the range turned into more like 40miles. Don‘t even ask what hap—pens in cold weather. This is true,but ridiculous.Electric cars appeared in 1996,were quietand fast, andran withoutgasoline. True enough. You couldonly hear the tires rolling and thecar included a chirpy "half horn"to warn pedestrians. EVis requireno gasoline. Let‘s not worry aboutdetails like that range thing.Electric cars produced no ex—haust. Not from the tailpipe, butdo these people think Zeus beamselectricity down from the heavens?Electricity can be produced by waterand wind, but almost all of it comesfrom burning coal, natural gas, orthrough nuclear fission. What partof that sounds like a zero emissionprocess? Electricity isn‘t free andit Isn‘t clean.. __GM destroyed its fleet of EV1s.True again, but these were leasedvehicles. Remember, this was anextended test program, conductedby General Motors, to gather realworld experience with electric cars.EVis never belonged to individuals.Period. After the lease expiration,GM had the—right to do with themas it pleased. They were crushed

to eliminate the unending liabilitiesand recall legislation that comes withhaving any car on the road.The oil companies killed them.Unlikely. Oil companies sell all oftheoil they produce and makea fortunedoing it. Their biggest problem isnot having enough capacity to filldemand.Lobbying killed them. Partly true,but here‘s the rest of the story...California arbitrarily mandated zeroemission vehicles without regardsfor available technology. GM startedout to develop a good thing, butthen California legislators went toofar. CARB could also mandate fly—ing cars, but that won‘t make themappear. GM reacted by defendingitself with lawyers. This is a little like—baking a cake foryour neighbor andhaving the housing board mandatecakes for everyone. Kinda takes thegood will out of it, doesn‘t it?
killed Whyshouldn‘t auto companies spend _their billions developing a trulyemission—free vehicle that movesus towards a hydrogen economy?Fuel cell cars are essentially electricvehicles that get their energy froma chemical reaction that turns hy—drogen (not coal or plutonium) intoelectricity. They borrow much fromthe EV1 research.: .—
Consumers_didn‘tGot that right! But, GM spentElectric Car cont. on pg. 20

— Italian Style!
While the portions at BARI areperfectly small, we still choose tosplit our dinner in order to saveroom for desserts. Our favoritepasta is Spaghetti alla Carbonara.The pancetta is so flavorful playinghide—and—seek within the pasta andparmigiano—reggiano! It is beyondtasty yet never over—filling. It‘s theperfect way to eat—all the flavorwith none of the pain!If this pasta dish doesn‘t exciteyou, perhaps you should go formy previous favorite pasta dish,the spicy Rigatoni con Salsiccia.In this creation, the spicy sausageisn‘t hiding anywhere... it practically

jumps out of the dish, grabs yourtongue and does hand—stands allthe way down. This is a good thing,mind you!I must take a pause for a second.I seem to have given the impres—sion that the menu at BARI is allcheese and pasta, but that‘s justnot the case. One day soon, I willvisit BARI and have an entrée thatis not a pasta dish. Perhaps thegrilled ahi tuna steak or the housemade meatballs. The point is thatthe menu is as comprehensive asit is simple!
Bari cont. on pg. 20
 

 

 

«—»___ Washer Dryer Repair Service

in home service on all makes and models
Also Hlectric Stoves

K called in before 11:30am same day service

Ask about our specials!!

Service area includes Shelby Co., Tipton Co., Desoto Co., West
Memphis and Marion, Arkansas.

For information call 901—233—1 761. Ask for Jim.   
 



The Story of an American Treasure

by Len Piechowski

Okay, so it‘s not exactly hot off

the press, but when it was first

published in 1995, Breaking the

Surface, The Autobiography of

Greg Louganis made quite a few

ripples (not unlike its author).

Just about every American old

enough to remember the 1988

Olympics in Seoul can remember

watching this amazing athlete

strike the diving platform with the

back of his head during his ninth

dive. 1, along with just about every

other gay man on earth, hada huge

crush on "Greg." And | remember

the sinking feeling in the pit of my

stomach during the accident. But I

also remember beaming with pride

during his heroic return. Not only did

he complete the competition a few

hours later, he also took the gold

medal despite it all!

This NewYorkTimes Best Selling

Author begins his life story on that

platform in Seoul and then whisks

his readers back through a gut

wrenching retrospective.

The book describes the early life

of a dyslexic child of Samoan an—

cestry who was adopted by Greco—

American parents. The young boy

is subjected to epithets of "sissy,"

"retard," as well as to the ultimate

racial slur. As he experiences the

profound idiocy of the sticks—and—

stones proverb, he displays ayouth—

ful diving prowess and eventually

begins to take trophy after trophy

as he is coached by increasingly

demanding trainers.

He becomes a champion diver

who qualifies for the Olympics and

becomestheeventual gold medalist

with whom America fell in love.

But behind the personais a story

of ostracism, self—doubt, co—depen—

dence, and self—hatred, complete

with suicide attempt and addiction

to chemicals, his life in the closet

took the toll familiar to so many.

In a life cluttered with seem—

ingly insurmountable obstacles,

Louganis begins to tackle challenge

after challenge with an uncommon

determination. He eventually comes

to grips with being gay, with the

loss of his father, with the injustice

of a co—dependent relationship,

and even with a brutal rape by his

manager and lover. He contracts

HIV/AIDS in the early days of the

pandemic, and still continues to

dream and to aspire as so many of

his acquaintances were scarcely

able to speak of "tomorrow."

The core of his belief, "you

can‘t win gold medals by not taking

chances" is displayed bravely as he

comes out to the world as proudly

gay and living with HIV/AIDS during

his interviews with Barbara Walters
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Bonefish Grill:

Worth the Wait?

by Jamie Griffin

Fortunately for Bonefish Grill cus—

tomers in Collierville, the restaurant

is located in The Avenue Carriage

Crossing Shopping Center. This

provides the option of something

to do while waiting to be seated,

as | did, for up to an hour.

Perhaps the novelty ofthe eatery

has yet to wear off as people are still

"trying it out" since it hasn‘t been

opened for a full year. Or maybe

Saturday night is not a good time to

schedule dinner there, as I did.

Allow me to suggest a little cau—

tion: don‘t go starving.

Having to wait just to take in the

atmosphere has all the makings of

leaving a bad first impression, which

of course is the worst time to leave

a negative impression.

But that‘s just how good Bone—

fish Grill is—the wait was the only

issue.

Once seated, a waiter was at

the table introducing himself before

I could even lift the menu. For the

wine connoisseurs, check out these

pickings from the menu: Joseph

Phelps Cabernet Sauvignon (Napa),

Forsythe Vineyards Merlot (Califor—

nia), Clos Du Bois Chardonnay (So—

noma) and a host of other fine wines

that either can‘t be pronounced or

honestly never heard of.

I debated ordering the Atlantic

Salmon, as opposed to the ones

from the Pacific, Artic, Southern or

Indian Oceans and tried the Pista—

chio Parmesan Crusted Rainbow

Trout.

Sometimes entrees sound better

than they really are, but that‘s notthe

case with the Bonefish Trout. It was

a very tasty and a satisfying sized

portion of fish. 1 doggie—bagged

what I couldn‘t eat and had it for

dinner the next day.

The sides included broccoli and

potatoes augratin. Only Ruth‘s Chris

Steakhouse can match Bonefish‘s

potatoes au gratin.

Even the pre—entrée Caesar

salad was above par. The food was

prepared fresh, warm, and on the

table in a timely manner.

The entire staff was courteous

and helpful. So after that long wait

to be seated, it‘s tempting to look

for other negative things to point

out, but | doubt restaurant goers

will find any.

and Oprah Winfrey.

Eric Marcus, his co—author,

stated "[I]t took guts to dive off of

~a 10 meter platform and even more

courage to bare [his] soul."

Louganis will bethe specialguest

of the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center at the Fourth

Annual Memphis Gaymes (October

1 — 8, 2006).

The Gaymes celebrate National

Coming Out Day in the Memphis

area each year.

As the Memphis community

prepares for this celebration, I can‘t

help but recall that Greg Louganis

opened the Gay Games in NewYork

City in 1994 with the words, "I‘m real

excited to be part of an event that‘s

all about true Olympic ideals. This

is our chance to show ourselves

and the world how strong we are

as individuals and as a community.

Welcome to the Games! It‘s great

to be out and proud!"

If ever there were a coming

out story worth reading, this one

is it. Even a decade later, you will

still beam with pride while reading

about this man‘s humble greatness.

On and off the diving platform, this

guy‘s amazing! %

Breaking the Surface was

written by Greg Louganis with Eric

Marcus. ItwaspublishedbyPenguin

Books in 1995 and the paperback

edition is 306 pages in length.
 

Want to share your

coming out story?

Send it to us!
   

Julie Johnson Struggles

to Find Happiness

by Jamie Griffin

How could anyone not sym—

pathize with Julie, as portrayed

by Lili Taylor, in the movie Julie

Johnson? Everything about her

character is honest and innocent.

When Julie is introduced, she‘s

a classic example of what happens

in America when you become co—

dependent. She‘s a mother of two

and a wife first, a friend second, and

somewhere way down the totem

poll, an undeveloped genius.

But Julie, a high school dropout,

doesn‘t know this. But she does

realize that she wants more from life

and considers going back to school

to get her GED and pursue herinter—

est in computer science.

Her husband, Rick, who is quick

to change the channel to sports

while Julie is watching one of her

nerdy science stations, is not sup—

portive of Julie‘s ambitions. When

pressed to give a reason why not,

Rick can only come up with a par—

ents‘ equivalent ofanswering a child

with "because I said so."

Julie finds refuge in her long—

time friend Claire, played by Court—

ney Love. To the dismay of her

daughter, Julie eventually builds up

the couragetothrow Rick out oftheir

house and go back to school.

Claire, who has been trying to

find the nerves to leave her boy—

friend, finds strength of her own in

Julie‘s decision and moves in with

Julie. It begins to hit Julie in the face

just how lost she had been when a

potential employer asks her for her

last name, and she has to pause

to think of it.

This of course, is part of the early

stages in her evolution of becoming

the woman she wantsto befrom the

woman she once was.

With Rickout ofthe picture, deep

feelings for Claire begin to surface

and she finds out Claire has long

suppressed similar feelings.

As the two begin to express their

love to one another they also hide

it from everyone else. But as Julie

continues to actualize her potential

in the classroom, she beginsto grow

further apart from Claire and slowly

understands regardless ofwho‘s on

the other side of the partnership,

relationships takes serious time

and effort.

For Julie, there‘s no turning

back, it‘s just a matter of whether

Claire is about moving forward

with her.

Julie Johnson is a reflection of

our society and how many times,

motivation and the passion to

improve oneself are met with fear

from others. And among the many

powerful messages the movies

sends, whether intentional or un—

intentional, is to never be afraid to

follow one‘s dreams.

Julie Johnson is available on

DVD.

Summer‘s Sunshine Flick

by Rebekah Hart

Every summer boasts the "must

see" movie. Without it, you will die,

you will perish, and as a movie go—er,

you will suffer immensely without

having seen it.

But this summer‘s ultimate

movie will bring you more than

constant laughs and heartwarming

yet stifled chuckles—it gives a sense

of home.

Everyone has "the" psychotic

family. The heroine—addicted grand—

father, the cheerfully pushing father,

the aspiring young daughter, and

the overworked mother. But what

Little Miss Sunshine brings to the

table is a dysfunctional functioning

family who aims to stick together,

no matter what may be hiding in the

backseat of the car.

Filled with warm anecdotes and

moments of unbelievable belief,

Sunshine boasts an all—star line—up

with Steve Carrell, Greg Kinnear, and

Toni Collette, alongside Alan Arkin,

Abigail Breslin, and Paul Dano.

Frank, played by Carrell, careens

to the upsidedown household of his

sister‘s after a failed suicide attempt.

Distraught and unmotivated at any

form of communication but the

negative, his life becomes unkempt

when his male graduate student

leaves him for a different professor.

After an interesting turn of events,

he professes his homosexuality in

a quite unfabulous manner, thereby

creating yet another fascinating

rift between his brother—in—law and

himself. j

But the suicide attempt of Frank

does not even begin to exemplify

the true chaotic nature of the family

until Olive receives a phone call that

she is now a contestant in the Little

Miss Sunshine pageant.

A family standing at the dining

room table screaming at each other

with a chosen mute at the table thus

begins the story of the family‘s ex—

otic bonding time together in a VW

van on their trek to California from

New Mexico.

Little Miss Sunshine is not a

movie to be Netflixed. The only way

to experience the true hilarity of its

events are in a theater where clap—

ping, jeering, and the crazy laugh

of the woman four rows in front of

— you must be shared.

While the family binds together

the eccentricity and quarks offamily

values and relationships, it none—

theless is able to do so in a not so

touchy—feely tear—jerker way. Every

family can relate, and every person

in the theater will somehow be able

to relate to one of the characters.

Whetheryou‘re the intelligent gay

scholar, the pacifist fighter, or the

over—sexed senile male, laughs are

inevitable and will knock any sour

mood as fast as you can say "red

leather boots." —

The acting is impeccable—you

won‘t remember what movie these

actors formerly starred in; this movie

has now become their signature

film due to its effortless approach

at transforming the American

comedy.

Push—start your car and do not

reckon with the hilarity of Little Miss

Sunshine.

 

 

Want to share

your news?

Email news

and pictures to

t@mglec.org
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Electric Car

continued from pg. 18

millions anyway to convince

them otherwise. Failure in the mar—

ketplace was not from GM‘s lack

of trying.

The movie is also saturated

with irrelevant data. As asserted,

GM makes money on Hummers.

So what?

ElectriOil companies make a lot

of money. Yeah? American hybrids,

as aresponseto consumerdemand,

are primarily crossover SUVs like

the excellent Ford Escape Hybrid.

Guess what? They don‘t get the

same gas mileage as a two—seat

hybrid like the Honda Insight. On

average, American hybrids get

worse fuel economy than Japanese

hybrids. But they give SUV buyers

the fuel economy of a compact car.

I don‘t understand why the movie

producersthinkGM and Ford should

be ashamed of this. I say kudos.

If you lived in Southern California,

were a Hollywood actor willing to

fork out the price of anew Mercedes

for a two—seat commuter car, and

never had to travel more than 50

miles at a time, the EV1 was perfect

for you. According tothe movie, only

about 800 people agreed. Consid—

ering the $1 Billion (or more) GM

spent on the program, that comes

to $1,250,000 per vehicle, or roughly

the retail price of a Bugatti Veyron,

4 Rolls—Royce Phantoms, or 40

Mercedes C230s.

It is true that electric cars ap—

peared in 1996, ran without gasoline,

produced no exhaust, and were

eventually destroyed. Compared

to everything else on the road, they

were amazing. But as you now know,

that isn‘t the whole story.

There was no grand conspiracy;

nobody wanted a $33,000 limited—

range electric car no matter what

CARB mandated. If Hollywood neo—

nuts can‘t wrap their minds around

that kernel ofwisdom, then they can

all eat corn and fart E85 ethanol for

all I care. I like the following quote

the best:

"All the electric runabouts I ever

saw, while they were very nice cars,

didn ’t seem to go very fast or very

far..." — Tom Swift and His Electric

Runabout, 1910

Please send questions or com—

ments to Casey at CRWAuto@

aol.com. You can check out the

movieandsupportinginformation at

www.whokilledtheelectriccarmovie.

com. "The Car That Could" by Mi—

chael Shnayerson (Random House

©1996) is also good reading.

Bari

continued from pg. 18

Oh, I mentioned dessert, didn‘t

1? Well, no, in fact, I mentioned two

desserts! TheTiramisu isfamous (so

says their website, www.barimem—

phis.com), but my vote goes to the

almond torte every time! It seems al—

most like a pecan pie but made with

almonds. Many almonds, in fact!

Many delicious crunchy almonds!

Couple that with an order of gelato

and I‘m a happy, happy guy.

Happy as I may be, we‘ve not

yet reached the end. Can you

believe it?

There‘s a European tradition I

discovered when a co—workerdrove

me all overthe UKafew years back.

After every meal (to my delight,

even lunch!) he ordered a crisp,

cold digestive called limoncello.

Limoncello is a yellow liquor which

helps get the meal you just finished

all settled. This social ritual is right

up my alley, and BARIL supports

this habit by offering a selection

of limoncello brands for our enjoy— 

ment. Again, the bartender will be

your best friend as you make this

decision. Try it out—you‘ll neverfeel

compete after a meal again until you

have your shot of limoncello!

Now we‘ve reached the end of

my BARIL routine. Chef Severs cer—

tainly found the right theme for his

restaurant. Simple is precisely what

hits the spot! If you take my advice

and decideto visit BARI, pleasedrop

mea note at the Triangle Journal and

let me know what you think!

Happy Eating!

 

Read, seen, or heard

somethingyou want to

share?

Send it to us!

Send articles to:

t@mglec.org
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I believe
when you embrace diversity,
you embrace God.

 

Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.
The People of Galloway Church
A United Methodist Church For ALL God‘s People
1015 So. Cooper @ Walker 901—272—2973
gallowaychurch.com gallowaychurch@yahoo.com
Sunday services @ 8:30 & 10:50, Wed Dinner 6:15

EDUCATED

iPALNNCESIR

I specialize in smallsize painting projects
inside and outside the home and advise on
available color selections. No more guess
work. Conscientious preparation of all
surfaces. Neat, dependable, friendly, and
available. Call Jeffrey at 901—337—8034.

YOUR MIDTOWN AND
DownTowNn PAINTING

EXPERT.
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is printed as a
public service and its listings are free. Agencies and busi—
nesses listed herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are area code 901
unless otherwise noted. :
(* Indicates Triangle Journal distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar 744—7494.
Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North White Station
683—9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd. 345—0825
Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer

323—2665.
Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd 396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd 744—4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Allusions Entertainment Center*: 3204 N Thomas St.
357—8383

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street 276—5522.
Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place 272—0022.
Buns on the Run*; 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 278—2867
Dish: 948 S. Cooper 276—0002
JWags*: 1268 Madison 725—1909.
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison 278—0569
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn 274—8010.
One More*; 2117 Peabody 278—MORE (6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701
396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall 362—2989, 7716
Poplar Ave., Germantown 757—1212.

Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove 320—0026
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. 274—9794.
Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave. 2727600.
Sessions*: 1278 Jefferson Ave. 276—1882
TheJungle*; 1474 Madison 278—0521

 
CARDS & GIFTS

Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper 728—6535.
CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: 726—4211.. £ % ;
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office 283—1089
King‘s Dogsitting Service: 283—1089
Lees Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr.

service, free estimates 327—6165.
f ~ COMMUNITY GROUPS

Adelante: support group for GLBT and questioning His
panic community Contact: adelante@mglec.org

Alliance: Leather/levi club + Box 42174, Memphis
38174. .

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371,
Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis 38122.
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Beta Phi Omega Sorority, Inc.
Community Service Organization catering to Feminine
Lesbian, Bisexual, and Heterosexual women Contact:
President Natasha Burnett Holmes at 901—949—6889
or betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com; www.betaphio—
mega.net f

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41074, Memphis
38174, web site: www. bluffcitysports.net.

Brothers & Sisters BowlingLeague: 465—4371 — Richard
Andrews.

Children ofLesbians and Gays Everywhere (COLAGE)
Memphis: email — colagememphis@yahoo.com
website — colagememphis@yahoogroups.com

Cotton Pickin‘Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance Club
Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy + 685 S. Highland,
Memphis 38104 272—2116.

Equality Tennessee: PO. Box 330965, Nashville, TN
37203, www.equalitytennessee.org.

4F: Leather/Levi group + 698 Pope Dr., Bartlett 38112.
First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun.
9:30 & 10:00 am, Wed. 6 pm + 1000 South Cooper
278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Coffee
& fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 11 am + 166 Poplar
525—5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service
Organization +1384 Madison, Memphis 38104 272—
0855 or 278—AIDS, www.FriendsForLifeCorp.com.

Galloway Church: www.gallowaychurch.com
HolyTrinityCommunityChurch*:Worship Service: Sun.
9 & 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland,
Memphis 38111 320—9376, e—mail:office@holytrini—
tymemphis.org.

IntegrityMemphis: Meets the 3rdTues., HealingService/
Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm + c/o

Mid—South Community Resources

Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd 525—6602.
Initiative:Fairness (Political Committee ofthe Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Community Center). Contact at IF@
mglec.org. Web site: www.mglec.org/IF

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Memphis Lambda
Center 901—427—1500 for information.

LivingWord Christian Church:Worship Service Sun. 10
am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm + 2489 Broad Ave 452—6272

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852,
Memphis, TN 38124 335—MAGY. Website: www.
magyonlline.org f

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar
Ave 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists
(GALAH): www.geocities.—com/memphisgalah 327—
2677.

MemphisGay&LesbianCommunityCenter(MGLCC):
892 S Cooper, Memphis 38104 278—4297. Website:
www.mglec.org

Memphis Lesbian&GayCoalitionforJustice(MLGCJ]):
111 S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis, TN 38111
262—2702, e—mail: mlgci@yahoo.com, www.mlgcj.org

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans(MGLR):
groups.yahoo.com/group/MidsouthGLR/

Mid—South Lambda Professional Alliance (MLPA):
Contact at groups.yahoo.com/group/midsouthlpa

Mid—South Pride: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, & Transgen—
dered Pride Events + 111 S. Highland, Suite 261 328—
6349, website: www.midsouthpridelorg.

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group + c/o BarbaraJean

Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe ofMemphis United: 41 S. Century, Mem—

phis, 38111. www.geocities.

com/mardigrasmemphis

Mystic Krewe of Pegasus

Memphis: a social charitable

organization. 7626 Shelby

Woods Cove, Memphis, TN

38125

Neshoba Unitarian Universal—

ist Church: 266—2626

Open Heart Community of

Faith: North end of First

Congregational Church,1000

South Cooper, Rev. John

Gilmore 323—3514.

Parents, Families & Friends of

Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG):

761—1444 Website: www.

pfagmemphis.org

Parents&Friends ofLesbians&Gays (PFLAG):Jackson,

TN 38305 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:

burtren@aeneas.com

Perpetual Transition:A supportand social group for trans

genderpeopleofall varieties and non—transallies. Meets

2nd and 4th Monday from 7:30—9 p.m. at MGLCC.

Email clanham@memphis.edu. Website: www.groups.

yahoo.com/group/perpetualtransition

Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis@pinkpistols.org.

Stonewall Democrats: Meets the2nd Sundaysofthe month

at 2p.m. at MGLCC.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive Christian

Church + Sun. Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103

Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 (615) 269—3480.

Stonewall Tigers: University ofMemphis, c/o Stonewall

Tigers, 2522. Campus Postal Station, Memphis, TN

38152—2521, e—mail: stonewalltigers@yahoo.com

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather

__ org. 1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—

5409 357—1921.

The Mid—TownersBowling League: 323—3111 — Linda

Etherton, 342—4630 —James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082, Memphis

38174—1082.

Unity Church of Memphis: 2570 Kirby Rd. Memphis

38119

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA,

PO Box 3541, Univ, MS 38677 662—915—7049,

email: glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://www.olemiss.

edu/orgs/glba.

UT—MartinALLIES:Campus and community.Alternate

Weds.5p.m.Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,

neilg@utm.edu 587—7301.

Woman‘s Action Coalition: PO Box 1203, 3566 Walker,

Memphis 38111 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H—T.: Hypnotherapy, Individual,

Group, Adolescent, Couples& FamilyCounseling. Slid—

ing scale fee available. 685—5491 for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper 844—4357.

KentD.Fisher,LPC,MAC: Experiential HealingCenter,

1713 LockettPlace372—0710.EMDR,group,individual,

couples & family therapy.

 

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown location; grief,

loss; Lesbian,Gay & transgender; individuals, couples

527—1098.

AnneS. Gillis,MS: Individual, couple& family counseling,

rebirthing 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Coun—

selor + Simmons, Kelman& Assoc., 3960 KnightArnold

Rd, Ste 316 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist + Centerpoint,

5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple

Counseling, 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples.

Goal—Oriented Gestalt& Integrative Psychotherapy, Slid—

ing Fee Scale, Germantown/Cordova area 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal Enhancement

Coaching. + 5050 Poplar Ave., Suite 2400 901—517—

1737.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psychologist,

LLC +8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial

Rd., Ste. 1, Mphs. 848—6666, www.inter—personalnet.

Coni —

Kent Usry, LCSW, MAC, M.Div. Specializing in dual

disorders, addictions, grief and loss, and sexuality

issues. Sliding scale fee. Call (901)517—1737 for ap—

pointment.

DENTAL SERVICES

William N. Castle, D.D.S.; Dentist + 79 North Cooper

685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ronnie Bingham, CPA:Taxes, accounting, estate planning

753—1413.

Donald Morgan Book—

keeping and Tax Service:

458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant,

Smith Barney Inc., 1661 International

Dr., Ste. 200 $18—4134, 800—227—4146,

fax: 818—4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment

Advisor 466—3588, website: wwwilpl.

com/sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.

washington@lpl.com.

FLORISTS

Botanica: 3092 Poplar, 458—1929.

2980. :

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY

ABC/A27Z: Digital Photography/Vid—

eography. By Appointment 377—7701.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing service—re—

sumés, thesis, manuscripts, etc. 795—4308.

See—S: Portraits & photography 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

Affirmation: (708) 733—9590.

Gay & Lesbian Helpline: 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.—Fri.,

5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help

& information for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &

transexuals).

Gay&LesbianYouth Hotline: 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—

Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: 278—4297 + 24—hrs.

LINC: 415—2700.

Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: 276—LIVE.

PeerListening: Youth—staffedGLBTyouth hotline (Mon.

Fri., 3—9pm) 1—800—399—PEER.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National Hotline: (617) 899—

2212 (8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law: 1014 S. Crockett

Rd., Senatobia, MS 38668 (662) 562—5949, (662) 292—

0823 or (662) 292—0046..

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 So. Front St.,

Ste. 206 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N. Main, Ste 3310

525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law: 5118 Park , Ste

232, 684—1332.

LODGING

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison 523—8912.

HamptonInn&Suites: 962S.ShadyGrove, Group Sales

Events Coordinator: E. Ryan Dougherty 762—0056.

MASSAGE SERVICES

ABC A Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing

therapeutic, full—body massage/sports massage. By ap—

pointment. 377—7701.

Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. 218—0669. Inbalance

Fitness, 794 S. Cooper

 

*t

Park East Florist: 6005 Park 761— _

Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish mas—

sage 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone

m a s s a g e L6 17.977. e — m adil:

tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.com

MEDIA

Family& Friends: Free monthly magazine + Box 771948,

Memphis 38177—1948, 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:

FamilyMag@aol.com,

TriangleJournal: Free monthly newspaper published by

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center +892 S.

Cooper St, Memphis 38111—0485 827—7277

email: ti@mglec.org

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer 323—0600.

Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison 726—0090.

Beneath the Surface: Pond cleaning and maintenance.

Bringing nature home. Friendly service. 901—355—0157

email: beneaththesurface38106@yahoo.com.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your

sympathy to family, friends, co—workers, clients. 578—

9107; www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing

358—0062

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper 725—0521.

DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.

DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box

3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 615—794—5047, email:

info@diversitybuilder. com, www.diversitybuilder.com

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory

www.memphisbusiness.com.

Full Spectrum Painting: 901—643—2814

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Occa—

sions, Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday Services

276—1935, email: grlswrk@hotmail.com, http://www.

webspawner.com/users/girlswork/index.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation classes

682—0855.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing in greeting

cards for lovers only + P.O. Box 676, Horn Lake, MS

38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, service & repair,

Heating & A/C. + 1447 National, 327—6887, 327—

7395.

Memphis ParanormalInvestigationTeam: http://home—

town.aol.com/paranormal38111/ghost.html.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: Antiques, Art,

Painted & Unusual Furnishings + 2228 Central 725—

0049.

MidtownHouse CleaningService: 15yr. exp., ref., onsight

est., + 274—0281 evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scrufft‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting 725—9216.

Paggios for Hair Salon: 274—3944.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house sitting by

competent, caring couple 726—6198.

Professional Pest Management: 327—8400

Silva Piano Studio: Private piano instruction, begginner

to highly advanced 278—1384

TNTPainting:TomRowe&Trent Gatewood 503—8376

or 649—3270.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —Lesbian Com—

munity, 4646 Poplar 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services + Box 11187, Memphis 38111—

0187 K 324—4999, e—mail: veadmin@vantek.net.

www.TheFunStartsNow.com: Professional magicians,

live animals, clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs,

pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers 358—7258—

Nicholas Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments:

194 Looney Ave. 525—3044.

Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2,

Germantown 753—7222, 458—3852. :

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson Realty: 757—B

West Poplar Ave. 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty:

377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.

Cooper 278—4380.

RandyWilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company: 54

S. Cooper 278—4380.

TRAVEL

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency,

Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second 525—5302.

TravelCustomizedbyJeanMorris:MemberInternational

Gay & Lesbian Travel Association 465—2936.
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REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* First Unitarian Church of Memphis (AKA Church

of the River) — 292 Virginia Ave. W. $8101 — Min—

ister, Burton D. Carley — Services 11am — 526—8631

* Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Wor—

ship Celebration — North End of First Congregational

(1000 South Coooper) — (901) 828—3514 — Jam

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School

and Holy Worship Service & Children‘s Church

— (901) $20—9376 — office@holytrinitymemphis.org

— 9:45am and 11am R

* First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café

Congo, and Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 — 9:30am,

10am, and 10:30am

* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service

= (901) $27—8479— 9:30am & 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church — Morning and

Evening — (901) 452—6272 — 10am and—6pm

WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper

and Bible Study — (901) $20—9876 — office@holytrini—

tymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church — Worship Service — (901)

452—6272—"pm ——_

* Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in

Miracles" — Study Group — North End of First Congre—

gational (1000 South Cooper) — (901) 823—8514 — 7:30pm

, SUNDAYS
* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
* Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bowl —

(901) 722—5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm
* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm
* Bingo — Sessions— 8:30 m
* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm
* Karaoke Smack Down — J—Wag‘s — 9pm—2am
* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm
* Drag Show — Sessions— Midnight

MONDAYS
* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trin—

ity Community Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm —
— Details at www.HolyTrinityMemphis.org

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping Station — Spm
* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
* Manic Monday Happy Hour — Sessions 3 — 6pm

TUESDAYS
* Women‘s Rugby Practice — Audubon Park — 6:30pm
* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St. Luke‘s Chuch,

1790 Peabody — spm
* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by

subtle energy practices — Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) $20—9376 — 7pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA
(766 South Highland) — 7pm

* Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm
* Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm .
* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 1 1pm
* Brewsky Tuesday with Beer and a Movie @ 7 — Sessions

WEDNESDAYS
* Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park Pavilion, 6pm
* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro
* Karaoke — Madison Flame 7p.m. — Sam

* Bulls Eye Darts w/Mitch — Sessions 8pm

THURSDAYS
* Movie Night, Sessions, 8 p.m.
* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy TrmltyCommunity

Church — (901) 488—2427 — 7:30pm
* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — Spm
* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm
* Karaoke Night — Allusions Entertainment Center —

9:30—11:30pm

* Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm
* Trivia — Sessions 8pm

FRIDAYS
* First Congo Films — First Congregational Church

= (901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm
* MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — Community Center —

(901) 278—4297 — 7pm
* Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community Church —

(901) 320—9376 — 8pm
* Karaoke — One More — 8pm
* Pool Tournament — Crossroads — spm
* Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10pm
* Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight
* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame
* Belles of the Ball — Sessions 10 pm

SATURDAYS
* Frontrunners 2—mile run, The Pier parking lot

(Union and Riverside), Jam
* Women‘s Rugby Practice, Harbortown Greenbelt

Park on Mud Island — 9am
* Live and Let Live on Cooper St. — MGLCC
=278— 4297 = 7 pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
* Karaoke— Sessions 8:30 p.m.
* Drag Show — Allusions Entertainment Center

10:30pm & 12:15pm
* Dance with DJ RJ — Madison Flame
* Belles of the Ball — Sessions 10 pm

 

BillJohns

Antique Warehouse Mall

2563 SummerAvenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM
Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

Larry Timmerman

   

  

KNOWN MORE

 

 

EORWHO WE INCLUDE:

HOLY TRINITY

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Sundays at 11 A.M.

a 685 S. Highland St.

Memphis, TN 38111

991.320.9376

www.holytrinitymemphis.org
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Sun f Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

*Taking place at the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center 1 2

(MGLCC) TF Can—

; vassing for

Marriage

Equality

9:30am

3 4 5 6 [ 8

American Labor Day "Party" Pre—

Idol Auditions miere at Em—

in Memphis erald Theater

8pm

10 11 12 - 13 _ 14 19. 16
*Lambda *Perpetual *Memphis *I:F Town Cooper—

Professionals Transition Chapter of Hall Meeting Young Festival
2:30pm 7:30pm the National on Marriage §

Organization Equality 7pm *MGLCC
*MGLCC of Women Open House

Board Meeting (NOW) dam — 7pm
3pm 7:30pm

§ Southern
Heritage Pa—
rade 10am at
Park & Haynes

*Lambda
Professionals
2:30pm

17 18 19 20 21 22 '
Diver— *Blue *Women‘s "*Adelante‘s *Show Outdoora—

sity Memphis Suede Bears Monthly Pot— Spanish/ Tunes with ma on the Rez
Walks at Business luck 6:30pm — English Vincent and 4pm at Turcott
Downtown Meeting 7pm Conversation Jeff 7pm Lab
Memphis I:F "Vote No Practice 7pm

on 1" Event at
. Orpheum

24 25 20 — 20 29 30
*Perpetual *NOW *Member *Adelante *IF Can—

Transition 7:30pm Appreciation Presents Inter— vassing for
7:30pm Dinner 6:30pm national Night Marriage

7pm Equality
9:30am

o e *Commu—
nity Forum by
MGLCC and
Betas Noon
— 6pm        
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